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FODBLMAKÏE’S BIÂTIÏB. were flred at them, but went wide, and efter Indiana nnrened then, ne til thee ™,e 

Finally when they had nearly reached cover ,

S ; saxïaxs . »« »• *"»*.
did very good shooting, popped up and flred at oome days ago Major Harriaon of the 
iÿftSMWnT'lKa^bjîaïSl RoT“ Grenadier, wired Lieut.-CoL Gra* 

••AechZSeStvm^dh.tu"ed .,round ,to. stir’ ,ett wlth Gen. Middleton that many o* 
shot in the back. His wound we»8thought to tbe members of the regiment in the city 
be very serious, but he is now much better. were offering their services for the North- 

rbe Heâ Cross corps arrived on Sunday to west. Yesterday Maior Harriaon received And their work waiting for them, and if Mr. . reniv frnm pj n.' f !™, 
v\ ragge and the citizens of Torontocculd only: * r *?ly “_01” Go*- °!r1aeett> dated MaF 1». 
see the hospital they would foel that therr^ *° *“e ®“®ot that Gen. Middleton eano-

take no “cT» “n^XuoT’ “2 

brought by the Red Cross corps, as we were received from the adjutant-general at 
e^o^ejy^ without many essentials. As It Ottawa.

WIRE, HORSES ARB DRIVERS. *

Dnnn * Hedgsen the new On tractors—
Tenners for Water Werhs Supplies.
The fire and gas committee met yester

day afternoon. Present—Aid. Maughan 
(chairman), Adamson, Mitchell, Piper, 
Brandon, John Woods, Taylor, Johnstons 
Galley, Shew.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
tain to what extent the Bell telephone 
company need city poles for their wires, 
with a view to procuring remuneration 
therefor. Aid. Piper naked that a fire 
alarm box be placed at the sick children’s 
hospital, Yonge street avenue and Eliza 
beth street. Chief Ardagh will report 
thereon.

Two tenders for the supply of horeea 
and drivera - lot the fire department 
were received. Dnnn A Hodgson 
tendered for three yean 
foilowa : Horses, 73 cents per day ; 
drivers, 70 oente per day. W. H, Know!- 
ton, the present contractor, made the fol
lowing offer for the seme period: Horace, 
83 cents; drivers, 83 cents. The contract 
wae awarded to Dnnn A Hodgson. Aid- 
Mitchell thought the oonnoil should again 
be urged to control this business itself by 
purchasing horses and hiring drivers, and 
tnoved accordingly. The motion was

Water Werhs Supplies and Mew Maine.
Chairman Walker, Mayor Manning, 

Aid. Barton, Fraud land, Gormley, Saun
ders, Lamb, Brandon, Sheppard and Hun
ter were present at the waterworks com
mittee meeting yesterday afternoon. New 
maint were ordered to be laid on the fol
lowing etreeta and"avennee:De Grassi,War- 
deli, Soranran, St. Helen, Jamieson, Morse, 
Allen, Huron, Crawford, South drive, 
North drive, Metcalf, Lester, Curzon, 
Markham, Trinity place. Eastern and 
Wilkinson. The claim of J. E. Ellis A 
Co. was settled for $175. In reference to 
the coal shed, the contractor, Charles 
Robertson, offered to take down the pres
ent building, lower the building and re-erect 
it on the new site, besides driving thirty- 
three piles, for $854 extra. The offer was 
Accepted. The council will be asked to 
provide uniforms for the inspector».

Five tenders were opened for five steel 
boilers as follows: Goldie A McCullough, 
Galt, $9800; John Abell, Woodbridge, 
$9840; John Perkins, Toronto, 7315; Inglia 
A Hunter, $8366; Canada Locomotive 
works, Kingston, $20,000. There was 
a lively time 
count of an informality in Perkina’ bid. 
The names of hie sureties—John Leys and 
Arthur B. Lee—were filled in by himself 
instead of a 
writing. The

AN OBSTACLE IB THE fil. three cl a uses passed. OLD COOBT&Ï CBOOKS, r>SE will stand

Hthont bursting. 
|ery best.

more Gradual But Bure Headway With the 
Franchise Act.

Ottawa, May 20.—The house met at
1.30.

Thirty-seven petitions, all from Ontario, 
were presented praying that the franchise 
bill may not be enacted.

Before the orders of the day were called 
up Mr.'Curran enquired if the rumor*was 
true that the bankers and merchants had 
forwarded to the government a petition 
praying that the Victoria rifles be not 
celled out for active service for the reason 
that it would inconvenience them in their 
business.

THE BOTS TELL HOW THEY WERT 
POE THE BRAVES. ANGLO - RUSSIAN NEGOTIATION 

MAKING NO PROGRESS. AN INFLUX OP EX-CONVICTS PROM 
ENGLAND. I4

DESCRIPTION. # In Interesting Batch of Lettere-Cen- 
grain! allons 'from the Slovemor-Gen- 
eras—The Indian Version.

Winnipeg, May 20__ The Montreal
(atriaon. artillery, who arrived by the all
rail route to-day, are camped on the 
cricket grounds adjoining the parliament 
building». The battalion numbers 276 
men and non-oommiesioned officers and 23 
officers, including chaplain. The train 
carried 3000 rounds of shrapnel shells. The 
battalion will do garrison duty In Winni. 
peg and have relieved the Winnipeg 
Home Guards from that duty.

The bodies of Privates Hardiety and 
Fraaer of the 90th battalion, who died of 
wound» received in the battle of Batoche, 
arrived here to-night and will be interred 
In St. John’s churchyard to-morrow.

The Battle of Batoche.
An account by letter of the battle of 

Batoche says the answer to Riel’» threat 
that he would massacre the prisoners was 
a charge which drove the rebels from 
their position, and encompassed their de
feat. When the advance was ordered, the 
09th battalion occupied the right, the 
Grenadiers the centre, and the Midland 
the left, while the Gatling brought ip the 
rear. The Grenadiers were the first to 
•nter the ravine and encounter the rebels 
•h the rifle pits, but the heaviest charge 
was made by the Midland battalion, who 
rushed forward with a cheer, which was 
taken up and re-echoed by the whole line 
with such force and vigor that the enemy 
became panic-stricken and scampered out 
in all directions, the 90th close in pursuit, 
A party of half-breeds gpdeavored 

> °»P« across the river, but when in the
midst of the stream a shell from the 
battery wee laid upon their scow, and-» 
when the smoke cleared away the empty 
barge was seen floating helplessly down 
the river, the cable being broken, and 
those on .board the eoow either killed or 

y thrown into the water.

A Feeling Tbnt There May be War Tet— 
Sudden Grders to the Troops Is step In 
B*ypt-

The Ameer Ukely to Treat With Russia.
London, May 20.—The Standard says 

despatches from the Indian 
represent the ameer as profoundly de- 
P”**d over the success of the Russians 
and England’s failure to restrain Russian 
aggression. The ameer Is convinced of hie 
P°J™rJes»n°»* to resist invasion, and seems 
half disposed to buy off Russia.

Gen. Wllssa'a Defence.
London, May 20.—Gen. Sir Cbarle» 

Wilson, who commended the advance 
oorpa of the Khartoum expedition, has 
sent in an official report in response to the 
charge that Gen. Gordon might have been 
reaoned alive by the troops under Gen. 
Wilson’s command had it not been unnecea- 
eerily halted at Gnbat for three days. The 
report explains that it was neceesary to 
secure the small force at Gnbat against the 
attack then threatened from Berber on the 
north and from Omdurman on the south. 
After the arrival of the troops at Gnbat it 
required a great deal of time to select 
crews and prepare the steamers for the 
advance.

■ Tw. Under Arrest Mere For WttertBS 
Forged Seles-Attempted Swindling 
at Several outer Places.

[Id for the Mauufeo- aeoer-

Detectlve Burrows yesterday came np 
from Cobonrg with Thomas White, who 
passed two forged circular notes for £50 on 
the National bank of Scotland at the Fed* 
eral and British North, America banks is 
this city Tuesday. The officer also had in 
tow Charles Bent, an alleged accomplice, 
who was in company with White when 
Chief Rankin of Cobonrg arrested the 
letter. The chief accompanied the party. 

The couple were arraigned in the polite 
court. Bent's name is believed to be fic
titious, as hie clothing is stamped 
* "Powell.” Hie features are dark, hie hair 
ia black, and is younger and sharper look
ing than bis companion. They were 
charged with uttering forged documente. 
Both pleaded not guilty. Bent assumed a 
very bland appearance. He stoutly pro
tested hie Innocence, and maintained that 
he wee in White’s company by the merest 
chance. “We met each other on the 
train,” said Bent. “Yea, that's so,” replied 
White, “and I met many others going 
down, and smoked a cigar with them, but 
I didn’t know them, nor do I know ' this 
man.” “That’» all right,” chimed in 
Detective Borrows, “but each . man had a 
fraction less than halt the money they got 
here on him when arrested.” White ad
mitted having passed the notes, bat 
pleaded ignorance as to their being forger
ies. Both prisoner» were remanded till 
Wednesday next. The statement that they 
are strangers to each other le all moon
shine. They came here together, Bent 
stopping at the Walker and White at the 
Rosjin. They left the city In company 
and divided the money which White 
raised on the two notes. No forged paper 
was found on either.

Information from other points, together 
with knowledge obtained by the city de 
teotivea, establishes the fact that a dead 
set was made upon the banka in 
several oitiee by an organized gang of 
ex-English convicts. The combination was 
formed in London, Eng., and the party 
came ont on the Allan liner Circassian, 
which arrived at Quebec last week. Where 
the crooks obtained the forged paper 
mystery. It la ell on the National bank 
of Scotland, each note or letter being for 
£50. It ia known that there are at least 
twelve in the gang. Having separated into 
lairs they simultaneously tried to work their 
ittle game Tuesday at Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto, Hamilton, St, Thomas and 
Chicago. They were only successful here 
end at Chicago, where a man who called 
himself H. W. Strong passed off a note on 
the branch of the Canadian bank of Com
merce. This ia one of the worst wholesale 
attempts at fraud in the criminal annale of 
the country, but fortunately the career of 
the crooks from the old country has been 
short-lived, and ere this have doubt
less come to the conclusion that the 
“colonists” are not as green and gullible 
as they imagined.

a : government 1 y-,GE AVE as we were
abeol tely without many .________ __
the8Red^/1 roes ®ener*1 Laurie stopped^ lot of

IÇ transport8 Vtfhen Dr! Natttam^rch 
the old coon said that his brother had

Isco. i

CTURINC GO., refuein
tested _____________ ___ ________ m '
lived in a bell tent for threemontha after hav
ing a leg shot off, and had only had the ordi
nary rations, and he did not see why our 
fellows could not do as well on the same 
rations.

The news of Hume Blake having left Swift 
Current with the stores had already reached

An old volunteer writes :
The engagement at Cut Knife Hill wae 

characterized by blundering from beginning 
to e id. In the first place too few men (250) 
were taken. It is the general opinion that 100 
more would have turned the result in our fa
vor. Then no arrangement was made for 
communicating or signalling for reinforce
ments ; it is presumed that the main object 
was to recapture the live stock of the settlers, 
which would have furnished food so much 
netd d and a return of prosperity to the 
farmers. Five days’, rations and plenty of 
ammunition were taken with the disgraceful 
tssre that the expedition was back in 30 hours 
with little or nothing accomplished.

Another writes:
I have just returned from witnessing a very 

sad sight, that of the funeral of the poor 
fellows killed in Saturday’» engagement,

I have just met Da via Jones, e dest son of 
Clarkson Jones, who has joined the Red 
Cross society. I was glad to see him, not hav
ing seen a new Toronto face for so long. They 
are quire an addition to the medical staff of 
the expedition. Our ambulance corps comes 
m for a great deal of praise fir the manner in 
which they behaved in Saturday’s engage
ment. it is a wonder none of them were killed, 
as they were running round in all directions 
carrying off the dead and wounded. The 
Indians, unlike Christian and civilized na
tions. have no respect for the red cross.

Most of the men in the fight were in their 
shirt sleeves, having been awake all night 
The site of the battle was a favorite fighting 
ground of the Indians, the distance being 
actually staked out, which gave them an im
mense advantage over our boys, who. of 
coursp, had to judge their own. The Indians 
were ambushed and completely surprised the 
troops.

Ou r grub is very hard. If we obtained what 
we are allowed by the government we would 

. , , d° not We don’t grumble
at the work, but we do certainly grumble at 
toe grub, and that every day we do right rov 
ally. Do not think me comt-laining exactly, 
but it is the established right of Brit ah 
soldiers to grumble, and I am fast falling into 
the habit, in spite of it all I am in excellent 
health, not having lost any flesh. Langtry 
line 1°^flfleeh>pounds since leaving Toronto

Mrs. Delaney’s Fate.
Ottawa, May 20.—In reference to the 

death in the Northwest of Mrs. Delaney, 
formerly of Aylmer, P. Q., Mr. Pulford, a 
brother of the lady, called on the minister 
of militia this afternoon and was informed 
that the government had received no offi
cial notification of the sad ooourrenoe. 
Mr. Caron at once telegraphed to Col. 
Smith to ascertain the truth of the report 
and promised to oommnnioate the result of 
the enquiry to the bereaved family imme
diately on receipt of an answer.

The Governor-Goners!’» Congratulations
Ottawa, May 20.—The following offioiai 

correspondence bettween hie excellency the 
governor-general and Major-General Mid
dleton wee made publie to-day :
To General Middleton via Qu'Appelle, North' 

west Territories •

:
Mr. Caron stated that no such petition 

had been received. No order wee issued 
for the Victoria rifles to turn out. He 
knew perfectly well that such an order 
would have been carried out with as much 
promptitude aa by any other battalion. 
He was glad to say that the bankers and 
merchants had not expressed their unwill
ingness to allow the regiment to go to the 
front if required.

The house then went into committee of 
the whole on the franchise bill.

Sir John Macdonald intimated that he 
proposed making an amendment in the bill 
upon eub-eection three of section three now 
before the committee, which provided that 
the owner of real property must be a 
holder to the actual value of $300 in towns 
and cities. He had decided to reduce the 
amount to $200, as far as towns were con
cerned. Cities remain as they are in the 
bill.
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War Rumors.

St. Petersburg, May 20.—It ie rumor
ed that the Anglo-Russian negotiations

Accent my hearty congratulations on your 
success. You have had a task of exceptional 
difficulty. Please tell your gallant soldiers 
that, as the queen’s representative here. I 
congratulate them on their behavior, not only 
in this action but during the toils and hard- 
shite of the advance. The list of casualties 
is. I fear, heavy. We can 111 afford to loee 
euch an officer as Capt French. My sincere 
sympathy is with the wounded. Shall be glad 
of any Information with regard to their con- 
duion. Lansdowne.

\Mr. Casey moved in amendment that 
every elector possessing real sod personal 
property to the value of $300 be qualified 
to vote.

After some discussion Mr. Casey’s 
amendment was declared lost on division.

Mr. Mnlock moved in amendment that 
a uniform real property qualification 
be adopted of $200 in cities and towns 
instead of $300 in cities and $200 in towns, 
“ Sir John’s amendment to the bill 
stipulated. This amendment was declared 
defeated without a division.

Mr, Mitchell moved an amendment 
allowing electors to qualify in personal 
property to the value of $400. This 
amendment was under discussion when the 
committee rose and reported at 6 o’clock.

After recess the house went into com
mittee.

have collapsed. It Is supposed the rumors 
originated with the war party.

The Svett predicts an outbreak in 
Macedonia and Bulgaria against the Turks 
and Greeks which will set the whole 
Slavonian world in a flame.

Turkey Favoring Russia.
Varna, May 20.—Russian influence 

with the porte has been increasing sines 
Greece declared her intention to support 
England in the event of war with Russia. 
It ia rumored Musurue Pasha will be re
called from London, Hie son has been 
recalled from Rome.

Necessary to the Liberals.
London, May 21.—The News says Mr. 

Gladstone cannot resign until the Russian 
and Egyptian questions are settled and 
that the general elections in November 
will turn on hie foreign and home policy. 
The liberals, the News says, cannot figfit 
these issues without him.

OL.BTJE1.
hô/rf by Public
\>n oh

IAY 22ND, The general sent the following so know* 
lodgment :
T° His Excellency the Margate of Lansdowne:

On the part of my troope and myself I beg 
to thank yon for your kind congratulations on 

success and appreciation or the difficulties 
we have labored under, and coming as they 
do from the queen’s representative, heightens, 
if possible, the pleasure with which they are 
received by all of ue, and I trust I may be per
mitted to add that as regards the officers and 
soldiers they richly deserve your approbation. 
Ere this your excellency will have heard that 
our suecess has been crowned by the surren
der of Mr. RieL I hear the wounded are doing 
well. All are at Saskatoon.

.ne., .
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Mr. Mitchell’s amendment was 
rejected on a division and Sir John Mac
donald’s amendment carried on the same 
division.

The remaining eub-eeotione of eeotion 
three were carried without much delay.

To sub sections one and two of section 
four, which says in regard to qualification 
of a registered voter, if such person is 21 
years of age and not disqualified or pre
vented from voting by any law of 
the dominion of Canada, and Is 

Briteh
naturalization.

not mind, but we
VfLetters from the Boys.

Hie poet yesterday brought a large 
her of letters from Queen’s Own men at 
Battleford. They all describe more or less 
the situation there, and give especial 
prominence to the fight with Ponndmaker. 
We have only room to make extracts from 
them, which throw a new light on that 
fight. Lient. Brock writes :

I was attached to No. 3 company, Q.O.R., 
but managed to get transferred to No. 1* 
which was the only Q.O.R. company ordered 
w the front. We weeded out about twelve 
men. and took six from No. 4, three from No. 3 
and three from No. 2 to replace 'hem.

We went on about six miles and reached 
a sires* “Cut Kn fe,” and were going up the 
bill when I, while walking beside my baggage 
wagon about 5 a.m., heard shots in front, and 
suddenly Capt. Mutton rode down and said:

CapL Brown, extend your company to the 
south and skirmish your men along the ravine 

. about 200 yards in front of you.” We yelled 
•at. “Queen’s Own, form up.” CapL Brown 
•hen said: “Mr. Brock, you will take charge 

w of the left half. Quèen’s Own, from the right, 
eix paoee extend ! ’ We doubled out, and phots 
commenced whizzing over our heads. When 
we reached the brink of a coulee about 200 
yards ahead, I said: “Men, lie down; take all 
the cover you can, and don’t waste your am
munition. Fire low." We kept on for about 
an hour, and flnaLy. after killing five or six 
of them, we dislodged them.

I told off the men, none of us on the left 
being hurt, as yet, and cautiously advanced, 
and got to the top of the hill without losmg a 
man. Over the brink we saw the Indians 
about 450 yards in advance quite plainly— 
about 70 or 80 of them—and we commenced 
work again. In about two minutes shots came 
over our left shoulders as well as In front, and 
one struck the ground where I was crouching 
about a foot in front of me and filled my eyes 
With dirt, which was very painful.

. After retiring to our old place we kept up 
the weary work—weary, as we had neither 
food nor water since the evening before. Then 
an order came: “Mr. Brock. Col. Otter says 
you are to advance your men over the hill and 
support the Battleford infantry, who will ad
vance to your left.” I called on the men, and 
with a ringing cheer we started up the bill, 
gained the top amid showers of bullets, and 
held it for one hour and a half, during which 
time the Indians were driven from the east and 
south sides. After the charge, being quite 
out of breath, and my tongue feeling like 
a baked potato, I looked back and found that 
three or my men had been wounded, one 
guardsman wounded and one poor guards
man killed. The Q. O. R. were Ptes. Varey 
and Watts, Color-Sergt Cooper, the guards, 
Ptes. McQnilcan and Rogers. It was exces
sively hot and some of the men went asleep 
right under fire, being completely exhausted. 
We carried the wounded down the hill to 
where the ambulance could get them. At 
least thé men d:d I stayed with the othe 
direct the firing, they (the Indians) being 
pletely cleaned out on the two sides. Ha 

Private J. F. Grierson writes :

is a
over these on ac-nnm _ , , _ Fred. Middleton.

Guardupuys Crossing, May 15, 1885k r/
V.Campaign Melee.

Harry Miokle, of the Q. O. R., ii acting 
lieutenant.

Big Bear ia said to be advancing on 
Saddle lake, where Gen. Strange expects 
to engage him.

Charlie Baird of the Q, O. R. has been 
made lieutenant. Thos. N. Gibson hae been 
made sergeant.

It is etated that the body of Mrs. 
Delaney hae been found by the eooute of 
Gen. Strange’s column horribly mutilated.

Robert Darling has received a telegram 
from Hon. A. P. Caron that Dr. Douglas 
had wired him from Clarke’s Crossing that 
the body of Thomas Moor wae now on the 
way to Toronto.

The Montreal garrison artillery reached 
Winnipeg yesterday morning, being pas
sengers on the first through train along the 
north shore from Montreal. They went 
into oamp at Fort Osborne, Winnipeg,

Jack McLaren, in addition to being 
made oolor-eergeant is acting aa aergeant- 
major of the Q. O. R., Pat Cunningham 
being promoted to the rank of brigade 
sergeant-major. Franklin Jaokee Laidlaw 
is corporal in the same company.

The ladies of the volunteer «apply com
mittee having had their attention called to 
the condition of the families of the men at 
the front requiring aid ask a foil meeting of 
the committee and others interested to meet 
them at 44 Yonge street at II o’olook this 
forenoon.

Ippearing In their own hand- 
ohairman and the mayor took 

the stand that the tender should be 
rejected because of its informality. Aid, 
Lamb and Sheppard contended that 
Perkins should have a chance to put him
self right. Several motions werelput and 
voted down, and at one time it looked m 
If there would be a row, Aid. Sheppard 
accusing the chairmen of dictatorial con
duct. Finally however a motion by Aid. 
Lamb was carried that Perkina’ tender be 
accepted, provided the eeretiee be in proper 
forth before the meetûw of the executive 
to day.

John Nicholson wae awarded the

Aà Obstacle In the Way.
London, May 21.—The Standard 

firms the view that the main question now 
at issue between Rneeia and England 
hinges on the possession of Marnchak.

The morning papers unanimously express 
the opinion that the detention of the 
guards at Alexandria and the Australian 
contingent at Aden, is on account of the 
attitude of Rus»ia,and that there's a serious 
obstacle in the way of completing the 
peace negotiations.

con.Good for He. 1.
Battleforb Camp, May S, 1885.—Jnst a

few lines to let you and the other memnete o* 
the company know how we are getting along 
and how we cleaned out the stain of 66 in our 
engagement of the 2nd. We travelled al1 
night with the flying column, which was com
posed of Capt Brown in command, and Capt 
Hughes and Lieut Brock, 89 men from No. 
1, 3 from Noj 2, 2 from No. 3, and 6 from Nb. 
4- We came up with the enemy at 5.30, whdp 
they opened on us with a terrific fire from all 
sides, and our men fell into their places with
out any outward appearance of exe tement 
whatever. There were about six men htttry- 
ina up the hill to fall in, but Capt Brown -saw 
at a glance that five waited for them many 
minutes before extending. We were bound 
to lose some men, so he extended at once. 
After extending we got orders to lie do * n. I 
can tell you we did not wait to he told a 
second time. We sent the bullets into the 
red skme thick and fast and silenced their 
fire several times. We continued the battle 
for about seven hours. At one time they had 
us comp etely surrounded, when our left 
along with part of the guards, charged them 
with a cieer and drove them back again 

was hare that 
with Varéy. Watt and 
and a number had some very narrow escapes. 
Mcivell of p company had a ball graze his 
foreh.-ad ana he was knocked out for a few 
minutes. We are In hopes that Cooper and 
the rest of the wounded will aeon be with us 
aga n. I don’t suppose there were a dozen 
men who had not at least a score of bullets 
falling around them during the engag 
Capt. Brown did nobly and was as cool as ice. 
It was a grand sight to sde us as we walked 
off slowly, keeping up the firing and protect
ing the wounded and wagons. I was busy 
eating a ha»i tick, the drat I had since the 
night before. We had the honor of being told 
that we did the beet fighting of any who took 
part, and Noj 1 company commands great re- 
spact from all. Every man of A. company 
took part with the exception of Williams, and 
I am sorry the whole company were not with 
us to share the honor. CoL MiUer (who we 
fairly worship) Is delighted.

T. , F- Kennedy- Scrgt. A Co. Q. O. K.
It is reported that we killed about 160 

Indians. 1

subject by birth or
Mr. Edgar moved to

add after the word naturalization, 
“and ii an Indian or person with part 
Indian blood has been duly enfranchised 
and haa had the same civil capacities 
conferred upon him as other persona who 
are entitled to vote under this act.” This 
amendment ia construed to mean the
necessity for an Indian severing his tribal
relations in order to become an elector. 
The discussion on it ia proceeding.

a

tinery is now in 
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c. It is a rue 
one wishing t 
Working Bust-

be had at any 
it the premises.

A Denial.
London, May 20.—The New» emphati

cally denies the report that Russia demande 
an agent at Cabul and complete neutrality 
of Afghanistan.

con
tract for stopcock boxes and nipple blocks 
at 29 oente for single boxes, 30 cents for 
double and 40 cents for blocks. M» & L. 
Samuel, Benjamin & 0».’a tender for pie 
lead, at $3.05 per 100 lbs., was accepted, 
as was also James Robertson A Son’s bid 
for lead pipe at $3.71 per 100 lbs. Robt. 
King will do the department’s cartage for 
27 cents per hoar. The two tenders for 
brass work being Informal, were rejected. 
Those for oil and general stores 
referred to the superintendent for analysis.

Terribly Sadden Death.
Thomas Street Plumb, eldest 

Senator Plumb, died at hie residence on 
Beverley street last night at 8 o’clock. He 
had been feeling nervous and overwrought 
for a few days past and his» artner,Wallace 
Nesbitt, in the firm of McCarthy, Osier A 
Co., had persuaded him to stay at hornet 
but nothing aérions wae anticipated. Mr. 
Nesbitt wae at his bedside when he died. 
Dr. Graeett having been sent for had just 
entered the house with Dr. Temple, but 
medical assistance was of no avail and Mr. 
Plumb died in strong convulsions, A die- 
tinguished professional career wae befort 
the deceased, whose ability was of the 
highest order. He was born at Albany, 
N.Y., five and thirty years ago, his mother 
being a sister of the late T. C. Street He 
wae educated In England at Rugby and 
Oxford, and was called to the bar in Lon
don. He leaves a widow, the daughter of 
the late Foster Elliot of New Orleans, and 
two infant children, to mourn an irrepar
able loee.

of
»Berber Hammings.

The propeller Dominion arrived with * 
general cargo from Montreal yesterday’ 
and left for St. Catharines last night.

The Richelieu navigation company will 
rud boats, daily from here to Montreal, 
commencing Wednesday, June 3.

Arrivals : Stone hookers Northwest, 
Coral, Jumbo, Maud S., Rapid, Mary E. 
Ferguson, Mary Ellis, Madeline. Depart
ures: Stonehookert Rapid, Maud S., Mary 
E. Ferguson, Mary Ellis, John Wesley, 
Madeline, Coral, for lake shore; bark 
Swallow, Port Credit; schooner Proctor, 
Oakville.
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The Guards Stepped at Alexaadrla.

London, May 20.—In the house of 
mbns this afternoon the financial secretary 
of the war office announced that the guards 
now on their way home from Snakim had 
been ordered to stop at Alexandria in oase 
of circumstances arising rendering it 
desirable to further detain them in Egypt. 
They had not been ordered to disembark 
at Alexandria.

The announcement hae occasioned much 
gossip. It ia believed the detention of the 
guardeoff Alexandria can only be explained 
by connecting it with the delay in the set- 

gban question, 
from Snakim have been

1C, BAILIFF. com-

*
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Si It Cooper along 
Lloyd fellI MURDERED POE A DOG.

A Mam Kills Mis Mistress and Carries 
Her sf 1* a Bag.

New York, May 20.—Early this 
ing Louis Franois, a Frenchman, living on 
Tenth avenue, was arrested while on hie 
way to the river, bearing on hie back a bag 
containing the mutilated corpse of a woman- 
The body was doubled up and In an almost 
nude condition. There were ghastly 
wounds about the head and also on the 
trunk, from which the blood had flown and
congealed. Francis declared that the Lsrdi Salisbury and CburekUl Pitch Into 
corpse was that of his wife, and that she t*r Government,
had died a natural death. Being withon* London, May 20.—The Marquis of 
the means necessary to defray the expenses SaUabnry» iPwUn8 th“ evening at a dinner 
of a ' funeral, he conceived the idea of °f the Middlesex tories, said it was now 
carrying the corpse to the river and throw- -quite evident diplomacy was useless to 

it in. He was placed uno"or arrest and stop the advance of Russia toward India, 
steps taken to Investigate ;be, supposed The right policy now would be to mass all 
crime. Francis is 37 years n$-gge. It was available troops in the north of India and 
subsequently ascertained that the woman fortify the Indian frontier. He upbraided 
wae not Franojs’ wdfe, bnt hie mistress, the liberal administration for its waste of 
Her name wat Selina Fehot, She was 38 lives and money in the Soudan campaigns, 

an<1 has a eon 18 years of age, which had resulted only in humiliating 
whb lives in Boston. They quarrelled failures.
frequently. _ Lord Randolph Churchill in an address

weeks ago, while in. one of his con- this evening 
vivial moods, Franois beat and kicked the Stephen’s club
woman while she wae on the floor. Upon ministers to renew the Irish crimes act wae 
picking her up he laid, “I guess I have an admission of the failure of the cabinet’» 
finished her this time.” The women Irish policy. Referring to Ireland he eaid 
repeatedly told her neighbors she knew when a time of popular disorder had 
Francis would murder her some time. Last passed the government was bound to 
evening she said to a neighbor, “I shall return to, and rely upon, the ordinary 
catch it to-night. When asked why, she law. They had reason to believe Ireland 
replied, last Sunday Franois brought was now marvelously free from crime. Poli- 
home a Chinese dog that he thinks more of tics would always be turbulent owing to 
than he does of me. Yesterday I differences of race and religion, bnt at 
went to the park, and a boy stole present there was nothing abnormal in the 
the dog. Soon afterward Franois condition of the conn 
entered the house accompanied by a the crimes act during the short period 
friend. They drank beer until 10 o’clock, before the general election which would 
when the men went out. Ae they did so drive the Irish voters to support Parnell 
the woman locked the door, saying, “I’ve and home rule, showed that the govern- 
got you out now, end I m going to keep ment muet possess evidence that the 

,°“t- . Nothing farther is known boasted policy of coercion bad failed and
about the_ crime, except what is told of it that there existed a latent spirit of treason 
"J He says the woman wae born in the hearts of the Irish people, ready to
at Pittsfield, Mats., of French Canadian break out at any moment, no other state 
parents. She was married to a man named of things would justify the government in 
Francois Oliver, but deserted him end was renewing the act. The government’s 
married to Franois in Boston. After foreign policy had alienated England’s old 
coming here the woman began to live ally, Turkey, 
wild and t rancis says he could not stand 
it. He admits beating her.but says he only 
reproached her tor losing the dog. Last 
night she sent him out for beer and when 
he returned he found Wm. Walsh, a fellow- 
workman in the room-with her. His wife 
came and sat on his (Francis’) lap and 
kissed him, then she threw a glass and can 
at him and went oat, Francis and his 
friend walked a half block and when he 
returned he found hie wife lying on the 
floor deed. He does not know the cause of 
her death. He afterwards went out and 
got drunk, then put her in a bag to throw 
her in the river.

The prisoner has been remanded until 
tomorrow. When found the woman 
wm in her night olothee and around
uf. 7“ * ,uk handker

chief tied in a doable knot that 
had apparently been twisted with a stick 
a 1 the woman had been strangled to 
death. There were also marks apd 
eoratohra on the neok and traces of blood 
that had flowed from her month. Neigh- 
bora say Francis ia an ill-tempered ruffian.
The woman was pretty and of a inbmiasive 

A Strike at Wentreal disposition. There was an angry quarrel
Montreal, May 20.—The employee, betw®en them Bmt night over the lose of

about 60 in number, ofth. Canada cutlery ‘bSLv^ F^VteiTlîn «tesnoetoto 
oentfreduction?0 *** ‘ “ **.-•**—* — murdered**."SS

i. mom-
-q' 1 ement. A Mnch Looked-For Pay$Car.

Ottawa, May 20.—A rumor has been 
gaining currency for the lest two days that 
the men on the eastern division of the C 
P. R. were organizing for a strike on or 
about Monday next nnleee they obtained 
arrearage» of back pay. A reporter 
endeavored to interview some of the men 
employed on the railway to-day, who 
informed him that they had arrearages of 
wage, for the put two and a half months 
due them but that they were daily expect
ing the pay car. When questioned as to a 
proposed strike they expreeeed tb» hope 
that they would be paid by Saturday.

tlement ot the Ai 
All the troope 

ordered to remain in Egypt. The gnards 
will go into garrison at Ramleh, and the 
other troope at Abaeeieh, near Cairo. The 
colonial troops have been ordered to stop 
at Aden.

■

ROUTED BT AN ELEPHANT.

The Salvation Army at Orillia Defeated 
bv a Ready-Witted Circus Men.

Orillia, May 20.—Last night the salva
tion army undertook to serenade W. H. 
Harris and his Nickel-Plated circus, as he 
wu about to give his evening entertain
ment. The man in the ticket wagon was 
calling ont loudly, as euch agents are 

A Gallant Sergeant's Story. usually accustomed to do* and the salvation
Sergeant McKell, one of the most en. army tr*ed 40 drawn hie voioe by the load 

thusiastic and popular men in the Queen’s banSinK of their instruments and the still 
Own, send, g rattling account of the battle ^tome^m^he’^got ths'^v.nt^, 
of Cut Knife creek to a friend here. $x- but their numbers Were at lut of no avail, 
tracts are appended : as they were very quickly routed by à

There was:a perfect shower of bullets com- single show man and hie charger. This 
înç along. Jnst as I lay down about two feet individual came out mounted on a monster
moùsinha i’mfiho ballet jacket™. ®lePba°‘»“d with .a small spear in each 
a souvenir. Fraser got a bruisethe leg hand goaded the animal through the ranks 
from a spent ; bullet, * * * B of the army, who scattered

Accompanied by a couple of the gnards shouts and cheers of thn h 
and a coup> of scouts, in all about tweüve tators 
men, we charged up the, hill and captured it 
wnh a cheer. It was hero poor 
George Cooper was wounded, and in 
fact, all our men were wounded,
on this hill, owing to the heavy fire which- 
crossed it from three different directions^ A 
minute or two *fter Cooper was .earned back 
Pnvcts Yarejr was shot in ^réshoulder and 
1 ter on I waf hit onXbe'ffght forehead. I had 
just got up où my knee to fire down at the 
Indians and had fired and was lying down 
again when the bullet struck me and laid me 
over on my back. The boys shouted to mè if 
I was shot anji then told me to ro 1 back, which 
I aid a few ytrds. The bullet made terrible 
havoc :n my tuque, which I wore over tho 
forageenp and which Ithink helpod to save me 
from being killed. I have been told a hundred 
times since that I am the luckiest man in the 
regiment, bedaus if it had hit me the slight
est particle mjore on the forehead 1 would hâve 
been a fit subject for an Irish wake. * * *. *

After we came out of the brush. Acheson of 
K company was gallanlv bringing in a wound
ed KnMe’ord man, and Lloyd of the same 
company was covering him and had jiist 
shot an Indian, who was afn ing at Acheron, 
w hen another Indian shot Lloyd. As soon as 
L oyd fell I ran out and took hold of him, but 
as I wanted to get hold of the rifles (my own.
Acheron e and Lloyd e) I could only drag him 
along with cue arm. Acheson came TTï

r.i'8cuv and we hauled and Terenta Cknrekeknday Ackeel Aaseelatlen 
corps but romane toy to claim thTcredTof ' The public meeting of this unci.’
XWwnî de^g?[rt,h=!rmhouea!tduaPr*0T* “u0” Î" "“ion witl ^ held in ‘b«
* * Tbe ambulance icrps of the Q. O. R. c“nrch of the Redeemer school house,
WdTcrk ami Iro?}™ •by their B1°»r street weet, thtt evening at 8 o’olook.
_ , l|e Queen's Own have made for themselves The discussion of the enbjeot of order andmori, preUe^feSm4 A at’Zt“lerin^'n ^h°°1,;i 0o””e”««1

brigade whence we used to get nothing but . ■?” me®“Dg> will be con tinned daring
abuse. I was the sole representative of old tbe Or,t half-hour. Afterwards a paper 
î.mlmh’LÎIà in y°T can teI1 ,h9 men that I will be read by a lady on the enbieot of 
I made up my m"ndTwoffidgdo nothîng'to and1 manegement of Infant olaaeee,
disgrace them. followed by discussion thereon. All those

interested In Sunday school work are 
invited to he present.
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Death ef Capt. Ferry.
Capt. Charles Perry died at his residence,

158 Jarvis street, yesterday afternoon, hev. 
ing only been ill four day*. He we» ou» 
Saturday, bnt went home feeling 
HI, when he was seized with 4 
violent attack of typhoid fever, which '• 
was aggravated by the return of an old ‘°- 
enemy in the ehnpe ot Bright’, disease.
The captain's condition was regarded with 
alarm Tuesday night, and yesterday morn
ing four doctors ware in attendance upon 
him, but their utmost efforts failed to keep 
away the fatal reaper. Deceased was one 
of Toronto’s beat known citizen», and his 
handsome end portly figure, distinguished 
by the invariable buttan-bole bouquet, 
will be much missed on the streets.
He was prominent in local insurance 
circles, and was a valued and leading mem
ber of St. Andrew’s church. An enthusias
tic curler, he was one of the best skips in 
the country and hie brethren of the besom 
will long remember him on account of the 
many happy day» spent on the ice to
gether. Capt. Perry was also an enthusi
astic member of the Toronto Yacht 
olub. There were few more popular and 
jovial men in the city than Capt. Perry, 
and his death will oanee deep and wide
spread regret. He leaves a familv of three 
daughters and’ three eons. He wae a 
brother of Mr. Alfred Perry of Montreal,

TOBIES ON THE TALK.

*
<s*ing The General Sessions.

The grand jury made their presentment 
yesterday and were discharged by Judge 
Boyd. Wm. J. Arkell, charged with the 
larceny of clothing from R. Gray k Co., 
was acquitted. John Kelly wee convicted 
of stealing a salt of clothes from R. Walker 
k Son, and remanded for sentence. Sarah 
Harrison, charged with stealing a jacket 
from Brown k Son, was found guilty of 
receiving the good,, and on the jury’, re
commendation that 'she be leniently dealt 
with Judge Boyd discharged her under a 
promise of good behavior In-Ahe future.

com-
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/1 A: Son, Tottenham, 
rify the above on 
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It is impossible for me to describe the fight 
in a letter, but I may say 
who took part *n it said

:fS HE! some old soldiers 
they never expe

rienced a hotter flre.and for my part 1 thought 
it hoggish to asic for any more.

One of the volunteers, who is a good 
observer says:

CoL Otter’s brigade fell into a regular trap 
set for them by the Indians The shooting 
was all done from cover on both sides and for 
the most part the #>nly targets the boys bad to 
aim at were the tuffs of smoke made by the 
shots of the Indit-ns. The Queen’s Own were 
the last to eive the groun s and covered the 
retreat of the force in admirable form. One 
turn of the crank of the Gatling gun brought 
down twelve Indians. The battle at best was 
adra** n one; the enemy suffered severely, but 
the position was not carried, nor whs the 

* object of the expedition attained, which was 
to capture the supp’ies held by the enemy. 
Col Otter said the Queen's Own fought like 
tigers, behaved themselves like veterans and 
earned the praise of the mounted police and 
Battl ford volunteers. Ilie ambular 
di. especial'y well. We have not been pa 
yet, and money is s arce, very scarce, in the 
camp. The boys do a good deal of private 
cooking on their own account, such as making 
por' idge, coffee, etc.

";e bodies of the dead were laid to rest just 
outside the camp, between the camp • hd the 
village. It was a scene well calculated to 
make one appreciate the realities of war. 1 
ft': ost shed tears when the horses of the 
killed mounted po,icemen were led past t>y 
two policemen, the saddles empty, and the 
lead men’s bor te strapped to the stirrups, the 
heels to the front. As t wo of the kille i were 
DathohYe the: e were two services at the grave, 
>ne R. m in Catholic, and the other according 
to the iorm of the Church of England.

the expedition

yek i

amidst the 
mused » pos

ât the dinner of the St. 
asserted the intention of

IAN Y. THE STILLWEL MURDER.

-Acquittal or Mrs. Stllwell end Ransom 
Forbes.

St. Thomas, May 20.—At the assize, 
to-day, Justice Cameron presiding, the 
jury after being out an hour brought in a 
verdict of “not guilty.” His lordship 
expressed satisfaction with the verdict an<j 
acquitted the prisoners, Mrs. Stllwell and 
Ransom Forbes. There was quite e scene 
in court, the prisoners’ friends rushing for-

Albert

I.
f 4
c£. No germs of 
i orders early to.
y In-nran e

The Senate and Ike Scott A et.
Ottawa, May 20.—The senate convened 

this evening at 8 o’clock, and after a 
■ion of ten minute, adjourned till 3 p.m. 
to-morrow, when the first article on the 
order paper—the proposed amendment, to 
the Scott act will be dealt with. A keen 
discussion is anticipated. The temperance 
party are endeavoring to work up public 
indignation against the senate, a majority 
of whom are determined to remain firm In 
the stand they have taken in relation to 
the Scott act.
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Bathurst li/I
ward to congratulate them.
Thomas, tho principal witness, who turned 
queen's evidence, wae discharged, the 
judge more than hinting that he wae the 
guilty party and had lied to screen himself.

Samuel Mitchell, who was found guilty 
of killing Alex. McIntosh, whom he caught 
in the embrace of hie wife, wee sentenced 
to ten years in the penitentiary.

PERSONAL.

Victor Hugo was slightly better yesterday.
Lord and Lady Melgund sail for England la 

the Dominion steamship Vancouver on

Rev. J. F. Sweeney, rector of St. Phillpsu is 
steadily improving, and it le hoped his health 
will be speedily restored to him.

Victor Hugo's right lung is congested. 
Morphia is being injected to alleviate his 
offerings. His condition Is hopeless.
Frederick T. Frelinghuyeen, secretary of 

state In President Arthur's cabinet, died at 
Newark, N.J., yesterday in his 68th year.

A special train with General Manager Van 
Horne, President Steuben, Hon. Donald A. 
Smith and several other directors of the Can
adian Pacific railway arrived at Winnipeg 
yesterday morning on a tour of insneetion of 
the line to the Rockies.

Very Rev Dr Ron has retired from the 
principals hip of Dalhouete university. Dal- 
houeie recently subsidized to the extent 
of §£>0 000 by Geo. Munrq. the dime novel 
publisher of New York. Dr. Ross has out
lived his usefulm—
, Budge Dwight hasfreturned from his sojoRrm 
in California with an Increase in weight of 
seven pounds He visited San Francisco. Los 
Angelos, Santa Barbara, etc. The climate he 
considers sublime, living cheap, bnt bo chance 
for fortunes. Edward Smith, who spent the 
winter in the Pacific state has also returned 
to Toronto. _________

Many Happy Returns at Ike May.
To Nathaniel Clarke Wallace, M. p. f0r 

West York, born at Woodbridge, York 
county. Ont., May 2L1884.

Mill Constant.
Mrtrobolooical Office. Toronto, Hay 21, 

1a.m.— t he pressure is highest over the mari
time provinces and lowest over the Northwest 
rtofta and territories. The weather has been 
dne/rom f*« lakes to the Atlantic. In the. 
Northwest it has been fair with a few thotcers, 
thetemperature ranging from CS to 70. A

Probatnltties—Lakes and St. Lawrence 
light to moderate winds; fine weather; not 
much change ,» temperat ure.

>:SKBY,
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A Child Murderess.
Port Jefferson, L.L, May 20.—Mrs 

Madison Lewis (colored) yesterday left her 
infant, 6 months old, in charge of a boy of 
6 years and a girl of 4, while visiting ft 
neighbor. When she returned home ehe 
found the infant’s faee terribly ont with 
gashes across its face inflicted by the little 
girl with a carving knife. The infant may 
live, bnt will be horribly disfigured for life. 
The little girl It is supposed is effiioted 
with a mania, as «he has often remarked 
that the baby should be out up.

The Illicit Still Case at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 20.— At the police court 

to-day Thomas and Frank Young were 
remanded until Friday on the oharge of 
having an illicit still. They said that 
Michael Evans got them to get the worm 
on the pretence of showing them bow to 
make liquor. A warrant has been Issued 
for Evans’ arrest. He was fined $100 a 
year ago for running an illicit still at 
Ancaater.

I
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The Irish Land Bill.
London, May 20.—It is reported tba 

She Irish land purchase bill provides that 
the government shall advance three-fourths 
of the purchase money, the landlord 
retaining a lien for the other fourth, and 
that before he is paid off a large portion of 
the government claim must be satisfied.

Officers ef the National Club.
The National elnb elected officers as fol. 

lows last night: President, Mayor Manning; 
vice-presidents, Hugh Blain, W. W. Copp; 
secretary treasury, W. W. Evatt; direc
tors, A. A. Allan, A. Darling, John Akers, 
B. Cumberland, A. Robinson, W. G. 
Mutton, F. F. Manley H. Cooper, R. K. 
Burgees._______________________
fierions Accident to a Well Keewn Citizen.

A. H. Sims, of the firm of A. H. Sims k 
Co., Front street, met with a serions 
aooident while riding yesterday afternoon. 
He was adjusting his stirrup, when the 
horse on which he was mounted reared 
almost perpendicularly. Being afraid that 
the animal would fall back upon him Mr. 
Shns threw himself from the saddle, and 
falling heavily open the ground sustained a 
compound fracture .of the right leg. The 
suffering gentleman wae removed 
Palace boarding house.

Another member of 
frrites :

No doubt you havo had from the news
papers, a full, it nor, accurate account of the 
nffyt. I Sitj not accurate bee..use Fox and 
Hailey, the corres on ion's of the M til and 
Glob*;, skulked under the wagon# in the rear, 
keep g cool, -o an o be able to write good 
accounts of the ght, they saidrand conse
quent y they saw nothing ; although there 
wa pressing need for every man, and some 
of tne teamsters were firing, these owardiy 
animal* refused to come out and tai-e a man s 
share of the fitrht. Fox in particular came 
out with a Winchester, and full belt of cirt- 
ringfs, and came back with .one cartridge 
missing, flred by another man. Next day 
these gentlemen were busy amongst our 
officer* and men get* ng pointers and in the 
evening full telegraphic despatches “from 
c r own correspondents ’ were in the oper
ators haxda.

Lloyd was wounded in this way. He and E. 
C. Acheson and some more Queen’s Own men, 
with some Battleford men, were cleani
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fAn I ■«Man l’ernlen.
The following is aa Indian account of 

Col. Otter’s battle with Poundmak* : 
“Col. Otter and Herchmer set out from the 
fort at Battleford to make an attack on the 
Indians, and from the time they left the 
fort they were secretly watched by Indian 
scouts. They pursued several scouts for 
hours into the Eagle hills, the line of 
march being watched until they arrived at 
Spy bill, sofne 40 miles from Battleford. 
Suddenly, from a concealed and advan
tageous position, the Indians poured in a 
deadly fire from both sides. The troops 

pletely taken b? surprise that 
they made scarcely any resistance, merely 
firing one volley and the» running. The

quantity; being a 
ernrice than any 

W. TkaVEK.4IL/ 
• avenue.

Bown on the Sealper.
Montreal, May 20.—To-day Major 

Dngas formally entered a oirll action for 
$5000 damage, against the proprietor of 
the Toronto News, E. E. Sheppard. The 
feeling in French Canadian circles is 
very strong against the Newi, and if the 
law can do it by any means the newspaper 
will be made to feel their resentment.

t t|E. VERY FINE, 
hce. thr-e doi .ars. 
Queen street west
6ok blacking"

ft! OF PRINTING 
(Guillotine Paper 
p* etc., new and
Richard, 7 Jor-

i
A Bmb In Plein re Framing.

—R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west, 
calls special attention to his facilities for 
producing cheap picture frames, picture 
mate, etc. The public can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and best 
styles at the very lowest prices. All his 
goods are made on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen. We call 
special attention to his advertisement in 
to-day’s columns.

ng out
a tS1" coulee at the close of the fight. When

’ tiiev were retiring, a Battief rd man was shot 
and fell. Tho Queen’s Own soon af er saw the 
Battleford man lying where he had been shot. 
The Haiti ford men said he was of their nu m- 
be»', and wa* dead The fire was so hot that 
they would not go back for him. Acheson and 
Llo\d remonstrated, but the Battleford men 
still refus* d to go after their comrade, so 
flna ly Acheson went out to pick the man up, 
Lloyd going with him and covering him with 
hi» rifle. Just as they left the cover, shots

r
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ioliars, first-class 
Adam» Clothing
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bash, future, $10.000 bneh.

state 11. 12, No. 1 white *L0*. Rye steady, state 
83c. Barley and ina.lt imcuanged. Corn—Re
ceipts .T.’.ooo bush., spot shade lower ; options 
variable. elostng strong, shade better ; sales 
1.032,000 bush future, 178,000 bush., spot: 
experts 30,000 bush. No. 2 55k to 561c 
for cash, 564o May. 66k June. Oats—Re
ceipts 46,000 bush.; firm ; sales 95,000 
bush. future, 69,000 bush, spot : No. 2 
38!c to 38k for cosh, May, mixed west
ern 39c to 41c, white state 44c to-47c. Hay 
hops, coffee, sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, 
unchanged. Tallow easy, 6k. Potatoes 
steady. Eggs easier, state 131c to lie. Pork 
beef, cut meats, middles unchanged. Lard, 
butter, cheese, unchanged.

Chicago, May 20—Flour steady, unchanged. 
Wheat easier, fluctuated, closed k under 
yesterday. May closed at 87k, June i9c, 
July 91c to 9110. No. 2 spring 88}c to 881c. 
Cora lower : cash 48k to 48k, May closed 
481c, June 47|o. Oats tame, cash 34ic, May 
34|c to 341, June 318c. Rye quiet. No. 2 at 721c. 
Barley nominal. Pork firm; cash 811.10 to 
811.15, June*lL12t, July 81L221- Lard steady: 
cash 86.75 to *6.771, June *6/774, July *6.85. 
Boxed meets quiet, unchanged. Whisky firm. 
Receipts—Flour 27,000 brie., wheat 54,000 bush., 
com 188,000 bush., oats 182.000 bush., rye 
5,000 bush., barley 17,000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 18,000 brls., wheat 76.000 bush., 
corn 160,000 bush., oats||131,000 bush., rye 
3000 bush., barley 5,000 bush.

Liverpool, May 20.—Spring wheat, 7s 2d to 
7s 4d ; red winter, 7s 6d to 7s 9d ; No.1 Cali
fornia, 7s to 7s 2d -, No. 2 California, 6s 7d to 6s 
9d. Corn, 4s lid. Peas, 6s. Pork, 59e. Lard, 
34s 9d; Bacon, long clear, 29s 9d; short clear, 
30s 9d. Tallow S2s. Cheese, 54s. Breadstuffh 
—Wheat, flat; maize, quiet, and fair demand. 
Cotton—Market Arm. Uplands, 6 15-16d; Or
leans. Gd.

Bebrbohm's Telegram :—London, May 
20.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, and maize 
slow. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize, 
very dull. Mark Lane—Wheat and maize, 
rather easier. Good cargoes red winter wheat, 
off coast, 35s to 35s 6d. was 36s. No. 1 Cali
fornia, 39s 8d to 36s, was 35s 3d. No. 2 spring 
34s 6d, was Sôe: No. 2 rod winter for shipment 
during the present and following month. 35s 
6d, was 36s ; do, prompt, 35s 6d; No. 1 Cali
fornia, just shipped, etc., 36s, was 36s 6d ; do 
nearly due. ?5s, was 35s 6d ; No. 2 spring, 
prompt, 34s ,6d, was 85s ; mixed American 
maize, prompt 23s to 23e 6d. was 23s 6d to 21s, 
Imports to the United Kingdom tor the p»et 
week : Wheat. 285,000 tb 290,000 qrs : maize. 
150 000 to 175,000 qrs ; flour, 300,000 to 305 000 
bbls. Weather in England showery. Liver
pool—8pot wheat very inactive. No. 1 
California 7a; No. 2 California 6s 9d; American 
red winter 7s 6d; spring 7s 5d; maize 4s lid. 
Wheat Id cheaper; maize unchanged, Paris 
—Wheat and flour, unohanged.

FINANCIAL AND COMMBBÇIAU sales 2.648.000 MUTA \Hilh l.llwrflilli« i is jjiiiiïj UVlUl

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,

“ HEADQUARTERS ”

time to make thetu alterations la Immediately 
following tho information and reauita shown 
by oureyatem of eeusua returns.

Whioh msane, probably, that a concerta4 
attempt Will be made to change the tariff 
in some details, while preserving its gen
eral principle. When all the democrat» in 

.. SL0C the new house vote together, their majority 
I !onerMonth ? I» still short of what it was in the last

«iiûoi. payable in atw%0rP“W' “ ' 0on8rW,! “d th,n th"e « *mo“* them

A BROKEN VOW,much cruder in its methods, PrestenJ 
who would ba n common highwayman any
where else, but in Central America ia a 
*‘revolutionist," is a typical specimen of 

olaaa. The history of Pres tan’s little 
*revolution" is oaloulated to oast additional 
loom over the prospecte of the stockhold- 

ers in the canal company,

THE TORONTO WORLD.
Wednesday, May 20.

The flootuations in petroleum to-day 
were; AtPatrolia, (Ont.),—opened 77 *• 
oloeed 78% highest 79, lowest 77*. At 
Oil City—opened 794, closed 79g bid, 
highest 79g, lowest 79*.

Rentes opened in Paris, 80f. 47 Jo. ; oloeeg 
80J. 474c.

Console opened 99 7-16 for money and 
account; 2 p.m., 994; 3 p.m., 994; 4 p.m., 
99 7 16; 4 30 (oloee) 99 7-16.

Canadian Pacific shares were first quoted 
in London at 39g, and olosed firm at 41*.

The traneactiona on the local stock 
exchange to-day were hut 160 shares—all 
at the afternoon board. There was not a 
single sale of bank shares.

Sterling exchange in New York was un
ohanged at $4.894 ed6 $4.874-

J. C. Kilborne, of Beamsville, Ont., 
makes his annual report of the prospects 
of the fruit crop, He exhibits branche» of 
peachea and apricots in full bloom, and 
thinks the peach crop promises perhaps 
half a crop, some kinds are full enough. 
Strawberries and other small traits seem 
to be promising wall, pears are very full 
and apples a medium crop.

According to the mine inspectors reports 
the Lackawanna’s collieries produced lest 
year, 2,193,293 tone of anthracite coal. 
The total carried by the company was 
5,204,362 tone. This shows that the indi 
vldual operators shipping over this road 
produced 3,011,069 tons.

The pig iron market throughout the 
States is weak and has a downward

J There was a bewitching influence 
air of that soft, summer day, when 
Cliffs Stanhope earns so nnexpeob 
the old farm-house, whioh had b< 
home in the years of childhood and 

Cliffs was a widower now, only _ 
five year» old, and handsome a* the 
a dream.

When the pretty doll-like create 
had been for one happy year hi 
died, he had brought the tiny c 
their love home to the old honn 
the hill, and Mrs. Stanhope had \ 
‘‘Cliffey" to love and ears for.

How chance does bring about ev< 
Scarcely had Cliffe Stanhope grei 

mother, kissed his boy, and aske 
hi*, father and old Dobbin, when 1 
came dashing into the elover-decke 
like the wind, and stood quivering 
corner by the porch when "young Si 
went out.

Lying at his feet, trampled, and 
with dirt, lay a mass of something. 

It was almost indistinguishable, 
young man's quick eyes took in a 
of silken robe, stained and torn, a 
foot, and mass of yellow hair tossed 
white, still face,.

In a moment he held the limp ft 
his arm», and the horse, again axe 
fury’ reared and plunged, and at! 
to run away with with his added 

But a quick movement freed thi 
of the lady from the stirrup, and a 
horse dashed, leaving the still form 
taken into the farm house, and os 
by its inmates, while the young 1 
went over the hills after» doctor. 

It was not so bad as tMy had fee 
The yeang lady was the danght 

reputed millionaire, who board» 
fashionable hotel in the adjotoinj 
and created quite an excitement, 
place by their fashionable, sty lis 
and manjwrn,

The young lady Isadora Clemen 
one of those exquisitely beautiful o 
whom most people see shout onoe i 
time, and everybody wonders h< 
and blood con be so beautiful.

No wonder Cliffe Stanhope fell 
with the young girl whose life 
saved.

She had moms of lovers alrea 
none of them received her smilei 
Cliffe.

4 And the wondered that he 
tell her of hii love and aak he; 
his wife, -

CBfe's first wife had left him a 
fortune at her death, and she h 
asked of him a promise never to t 
other wife,

“I could net sleep in my grave if 
woman were to come Into your he 
home, taking my place,’• tie said, 
few hours before she died.

And Cliffs Stanhope called God 
ness that he would never, netj 
another woman or take to his 1 
home another wife.

Then the child-wife died psaoeii 
her memory had been in the heart 
husband until new, this beautiful 
had come. But Cliffe meant to b 

. his promise, and in spite of the |ov 
he ooold not oeetrol, he said to hit 

“I will go onoe more to look u 
dear old home, and the face of 1 
and then I will go away, where 11 
meet the beautiful face whioh 
tempting me tp break my

And when there was enchantmi 
an turner air, he went down to the 
Bay good bye.

Mrs. Stanhope was net in tl 
having pone out to visit a sick 
hut frbm the garden where the n 
In bloom, came thrilling sounds 
glee, apd girlish laughter.

Softly h* stole round the house 
tain n glimpse of the child before 
see him. He wished, also, to lo 
the face of the gfrl who had a 
such a wild, passiongte love in h: 
whioh was trying so hard to be fai 
the dead.

A beautiful picture, one which 1 
forgot met hie eyes, aa aha stood 
through the clump of yellow roee 
Upon the velvety green carpet of 1 
the babyboy, now able to walk, w 
ling around the great, red rose 
which was scarcely higher than 
curly head.

Isadora was hiding first behind < 
ef the rosebush, and then the ot) 
the delighted child would walk gl< 
the side where she was hidden, 
moment1 hie ayes fell upon her h 
shoot with childish glee, and rush 
arms, alleging to her neck, end 
her lips with kisses. j

She in tarn would echo hie 
and straining him to her heart, rd 
kisses. Then she would release i 
to enact the scene again.

By and by Mr. Stanhope dreJ 
nearer, and heard Isadora say, 
kissed the boy:

“I love you, little Cliffey Stanb 
I loVe to speak your name, becau 
hie name. Ah, little darljpgl yoJ 
know that I love you so dearly 
you are his boy. I love you, Clil 
I love your papa, too,” and lookiul 
met the passionate eyes of Cliffe I 
beat in tenderness upon her.

With a shriek she wvuld have 1 
he detained her, and almost beforj 
aware of it she was held closely] 
breast and her need pillowed the] 
he was telling her bow dear the] 
him, and asking her to be his brid 
mother to bis boy.

She consented, and bewildered 
joy of the new love he forgot the | 
with it the promises to the dead.

Nor did he ever know that thi 
scent had been rehearsed every d| 
week, for bis especial benefit.

Yet »o it was, and the actress, I 
had seen him when he came down! 
road, and knew that he was watd 
when she uttered those passional 
to his boy. ■ J

But they were married in a I 
after the declaration in the gar* 
Isadora became mistreaa of the itl 
home whioh had been the proper! 
first wife.

To appear more lovable in her j 
eyes, Isadora had insisted upon hi 
baby Drought home, and he had 
her to have her own way about is 
to tell the truth, he felt jealous ol 
this beautiful second wife beston 
his child.

One month after their marriage 
obliged to leave home on businel 
utmost importance. The credit <1 
was threatened, through the raJ 
one of their agents, and it wae I 
for one of the members of the firJ 
a distant city. The senior pal 
deal and old, the eeoond one was! 
it felt upon Cliffe Stanhope to go.l 

With real sorrow be tore him! 
from home, promising to return I 
month. No sooner had he left a 
than hi* wife ordered the nntse tl 
Child into her room and leave it i 

And sdter that day she attend 
with her own cruel hands, until I 
happy child was only a shadol 
former self, and the happy little I 
thin, and the great, sorrowful eyl 
frightened and sad. What I 
done!

She had given it laudanum t 
blood, and when it awoke she ha 
cries with blows upon its ten 
until it was afraid to utter n sc 
coaid only look its terror from tl 
eyes.

“I’ll have you out of the 1 
your fopliah father comes home 
property will be all mine. For I 
persuade Cliffe to make a will, g
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Englishmen and the Franchise.
Editor World : The letter of Beta in 

to-day's World emphasizes a demand 
which, sooner or later, must find aooept* 
anoe among those Canadians who are of 
English blood. They muet combine to 
preserve the liberties they never thought 
of resigning on becoming Canadian 
citizens. No new organization la necessary 
to bring about this result, and It can be 
achieved independently of party disrup
tion, end without any existing society 

; lending itself to a political propaganda, 
the Sont of England look to it. They 
preserve liberty by holding a united 

front at the present juncture. Let them 
declare the franchise bill to be anti- 

tiah and anti-conservative, and an
nounce their intention of opposing at the 
next election the government whioh passes 
it over their protest. Verb, Sap.

May 20, 1885.
Who la Boss, «he Bettleferd Hero T

Editor World : Will you kindly inform 
the public who ia the scout or mounted 
policeman named Rosa that has been dis
tinguishing himself so nobly in the Battle- 
ford district ? He was- the one to lead 
Otter’s column to Battleford, and he also 
led it to Poundmaker’a reserve. In the 
battle at Cut Knife Rose was directing on 
the right, in the front, on the left and in 
the rear. In short, only for Rosa it seems 
the troopa would have been disorganized. 
He was the general. Since that date his 
doings are the only ones worth reading 
from Battleford, barring Poundmaker’s. 
What ie the man’s history ? la he a police
man ! if eo, he la surely fitted for a much 
higher command.

about forty protootioniat democrats, who 
APTflETISIEe E»TM<it) have to be reckoned with. The eenate,

Ord In arj’conm-ercial advert ieeraenta 6 cents again, has a (mail republican majority, 
Financial statements aa read * “ iy cents which ia likely , to hang very firmly 

»'«^t 8 , together, either on the tariff question or
DrtthF. nmrrtogee and births 26rents. any other of firet-claee Importance. It
• m7dlüLnô^e°Md7o,r"rafe^edrpositions. , look, sa if Randall were working for some 
address all Cemmnnieàtloti 1 THE | easy compromise, that would materially

help his party in the next great struggle— 
—in 1888.

LACROSSE SHOES
m
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WORLD, Toronto.
The World'» Teleohone Call fa 6*3.

THURSDAY MORNING MAY 21. 1885 Tfee Kashgar Revolt.
Under date of May 18 it la telegraphed 

With Sir that tbe lndUa government

mood on Monday, and made some explan-t ,1 , . , -rj ..i_ _A Chinese Turkestan. It Is believed thatutions worthy of being noted. He claimed . .. . ,,
that by the present bill the dominion fran- ’ mission haa relation to the

3 . __ . , , possible importance of Kashgar, in ChinesechUe w« net contracted, I 5”kert.n, in the event of wa, with
£do hmhJttT. thought of J»—-thought hemay arrange

the country, and it was only introduced ___ . _ t . • ,, ,
nod mad. Uw with a d«ir. to go on. the troable' ^ ^ ?
better than the dominion In the matter of h^ h‘d b? =eble’
the franohUe. But at thi, moment the law mth Ra"U’ "e «?—ed “
Wti not in force. Their bill (the Ontario the Peraian paper, Nuaret Thm journal
till) would not come into force till Jan. 1 ro” Bobh“» tb«
tixL tid Kin the metitime an elration «“^ent. in Kashgar, who., leader

had to he held in Ontario for either th. ^ * T v T
dominion or province it would, have to ^mn to he Rumian oonaul ,n Kaehgar, 

p* begging hie government to furnish thembe under the old restrictive act. He 88 os.. . . .. ,... __ with arma, money and ammunition. In. arid that the bill provided simply .__ , ,, return they will place Kashgar underfor n re ing o oer, . . ! Russian sovereignty ea aeon ai it ia freed
or a superior court judge ox■> of ^ ^ ^ RnglU he8itate.
Jto^d to" theoffioera of the different to comply with thi. requeat. as by ao dohfg
municipslitiea and get from rach an amw.- J^“oi 
ment lilt aa finally revised by him. He 8 „ .
would take from these liste all th. name. h-e rerired to all haute to Kaah.
which, according to thU franchira bill. U”. J^und and other town.. Ibey 
would have the right to vote. Copie, of Bent to the,r
th. flat, ao made up would be prated to I relle< {tom Chin1’ 

public place»,. and the committees of the 
different polltioal parties could examine 
them and see to what respecta they were I pected, ao it ia said. We should think so. 
deficient, and they could either go to the I At a cable monopoly meeting not long ago 
revising officer to person or oonld limply the great Mr. Pender talked to hia brother 
send him by mail a list of thoae names I monopolists to moit melancholy atrato, and 
whioh they believed had been omitted. The I adviced them to prepare for “worse and 
revising officer then publiahw the liât again I more of it.” The Mackay-Bennet com- 
withtheae additions,and finally he visits each I mercial cable is making the old cable 
municipality and confers with the official! I sharks “see stars” these daya. Mile for 
as to the list. That would be the process I mile the new cable haa been laid down for 
on the first occasion, but to subsequent I a half or a third of what the old cables 
years, when the list had been once settled, L cost, and it can therefore pay a better 
it would be simpler, because the revising I dividend on smaller chargee. A similar 
officer would only be obliged to strike off I instance of contrast between old and new 
the names of the dead or of those who had I is that of our two great Canadian railways.

or had ceased in some other I The Grand Trank coat a hundred thousand

AT MILL PRICES.Let
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GARDEN TOOLS,
SPADES,

BAKES. HOES,

LA WN MO WEBS. -■ nrP. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST.

________ Nearly opposite Toronto at.

United
tendency, says the Engineering and Mining 
Journal

The Railroad Gazette reports the con
struction of 32 miles of new railroad in the 
United Staten, making a total of 340 miles 
thus far this year, against 754 miles at the 
oorreeponding date in 1884. 1216 miles to 
1883, 6303 miles in 1882, 1018 miles in 
1881, 1264 miles in 1880, 493 miles in 1879, 
312 miles to 1878.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were moderate and prices easy. About 
500 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
92o to 94o for fall and spring, and 81c to 
83o for goose. Barley nominal at 65o to 
65c. Gate easier, with sales of 300 bushels 
at 45o to 46c. Peas nominal at 68c to 70c, 
and rye at 70c. Hay to limited supply, 
and prices steady; thirty loads sold at $13 
to $17 for clover, and at $18 to $21 for 
timothy. Straw firm, with sales of five 
loads at $11 to $11.60 a ton. Hogs un
changed at $7.25 to $7.50 for light ones for 
butchers’ use. Beef $4.50 to $5 for fore
quarters, and $6 to $8 60 for hindquarters. 
Mutton, carcase $7 to $8.50.

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

I#!,
”1-

C. H. DUNNING,
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

Direct Importers. 101 Yongo street,
tobowto._____

Family Butcher, etc.

euW
Rumps and Briskets d Corned Beef, the best 
In the City, Sugar Cured Ham» and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables ot 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address Is

oar era

An Admirer of Bjaçeby.

What Shall we Drink—OM Whisky *
Editor World : Whenever any associa, 

tion of persons calling themselves “prohi
bitionists,” or “liberal temperance union
ists," take a rule and compass, endeavor 
and propose to chalk ont a line, as to what 
people shall eat, drink or wear,it generally 
results to failure. Of course the latter 
association was called into existence in 
some measure to counteract the tyranny 
and fanaticism of the former, and to a 
great extent the principle it advocates is 
right. Wine and beer, and beer ie a wine 
of malt flavored with hope, are to them
selves harmless, and in _ some instances 
necessary conditions of existence. In this 
province of oars many a weakly 
woman and child is sinking past recovery 
for the want of good wine oë beer, to whom, 
from prejudice or poverty, it is withheld 
when too late. But wine and beer, the use 
of whioh is advocated by the liberal tem
perance union, to the exclusion of alcohol, 
does not suit all individuals alike. I ques
tion whether the habitual use of beer is to 
be recommended in this climate as it tends 
to biliousness and liver complaint. Wine 
seems to me to be more adapted for the 
sick, the weakly and the oopvaleeoent. It 
is too acid for some stomachs, and to toll 
habita manufactures blood too fast. I 
am sorry to say that I find here 
hardly any beer fit to drink, except 
that imported from England. I do 
not see why in this fine, clear climate, our 
brewers cannot produce a beverage equal 
to that imported, ae they are protected by 
an almost differential duty; bat a brewer 
tells me “that they could; only the 
retailers demand it at such a low figure, 
and by that they are ruled.” You pay 
five cents for a small glass of beer here 
of inferior quality, which you would get 
better at home for two cents. Now there 
is something manifestly wrong 
the minister of inland revenue 1 
I am inclined to think many of the bad 
results, both physical and moral from 
drinking fermented liquors, arise from 
their wholesale adulteration. It is not long 
since you could get all the oil of 
whisky at the distillery yon wanted 
just for asking—it is now worth as much 
as the best whisky, and why ! The excise
found out that some retailer, were ueing To whioh Wheeler & Co. promptly re 
this abominable poison to manufacture 8poil(ie(i.

life to the people. This poison is (fusel 
oil, and is extracted from the spirit by 
rectification. Mr. Bowell ordered the 
majority of this product to be thrown 
away and the residue to be charged at the 
same price aa alcohol or whisky. Perhaps 
I shall frighten many people of strong tem
perance proclivities by saying that I think 
for an ordinary beverage if any one 
requires a stimulant, that old sound Cana
dian whisky properly diluted with water, 
is the safest drink in this climate, but of 
course abstinence ae a rule is the safest

M. D.

GARVIN & CO 546
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Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents
Real Estate bought, sold 
Houses to let, Renta and Mo 

Debentures bought 
OFFICES—30 King st. i 

Correspondence solicited.

Xc and exchanged 
irtgAgee collected 
and sold, 

east, Toronto, Ont

T.
If yon wants good-fitting, well-made, nobby

THE LAND GRANT246

SPRING SUITL LOWNSBROUCH&CO. OF THECheeper Censtreeilon.
Another reduction in cable rates is ex-

JUsf CALL ON

CÂIADIÂS PACIFIC RAMExchange A Stock Brokers,
n KIM 8TKEET BAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 846

XA. MACDONALD,Toronto Stock Exchange—Sales Hay 20
MORNING BOARD. * Constata ol the Finest wheat MEADOW 

and «DAZING Minds In MANITOBA 
and theHDKTHWes f TERRITORIES.

No transactions.
AFTERNOON BOARD.

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,37ès50 Northwest Land Co.t
20 38 uSttBr MM

MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
Land can be purchased

381 And examine his stock and enquire his pricer 
No trouble to show goods. 24650 Lon. ft Can. L. ft A..................

Toronto Stocks Closed.
Bank of Montreal 194, 193*; Ontario 

107*, 106*; Toronto 176*, 175$; Merchants 
111*, 1104; Commerce 1224,122; Imperial, 
buyer» 123; Federal 97, 96; Dominion, 
buyers, 187; Standard, buyers, 1124; 
Hamilton 1184, 1174; Western Assur
ance 90, 88; Consumers’ Gas, buyers, 154; 
Northwest Land Co. 384s, 38s; Union 128, 
127; Lon. ft Can, L. ft A. 139, 136.

137
produce, etc.
With or Without mitt ration Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Prices range 
from *2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful Inspection by the Com
pany’s Lend Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A REBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT ;
Payments may be made In toll at time of 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 

ite agencies,
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can he 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. Mcl’avish, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of lends, etc., 
should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.

ST.
BAILIFF’S OFFICE.

14 vxoto:
CANADIAN 

DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry end 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ences given.
WM. WAITES.

246 Manager.

il
Rents, Debts. Ac

counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlord»' Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick returns wg—- —
T. W/ '

CANADA LIFEf
IN, AgentAssurance Company. igone away,

way to hold the franchise, and to add new I dollars a mile, or more ; the Canadian
names from year to year. The estimate of | pacific about thirty thousand,
the expense had been greatly exaggerated.
One county judge with one clerk coaid do I telegraphs and cables can now be built! 
the whole work for a county very easily, I constructed or laid down for much lets 
and from representations that had been than what the current cost per mile was 
made to him by county judges, he was I twenty, or thirty, or forty years ago. Hence 
satisfied that they would be willing to I an enorinons advantage in favor of new
undertake this work for a small additional | lines, always supposing that they are

located where business is to be had. And

Montreal Sleeks Closed. the Bank of Montreal, or any of LEATHER BELTING.As the Lists of the Company 
have to he kept open until the 
18 th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share In the profits about to 
be divided.
A. 6. RAMSAY, R. HILLS,

Secretary.
ALKX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

3.60 p.m.—Bank of Montreal 194*, 194$; 
Ontario, offered, 1064; Do Peuple offered 
66; Molsons 114, 1114; Toronto 177, 176, 
Jacqoes Cartier 75, 57; Merchants IH4, 
110$; Commerce 123, 122*; Montreal Tel. 
Co. 124, 1234; Richelieu 58. 57$; Pas- 
ranger 1154, 1144; Gm 181$, lSli.

Sales—Morning Board—50 Bank of 
Montreal at 1934; 25 Montreal Tel. Co. at 
123, 50 City Passenger at 115; 75 Gas at 
181. Afternoon Board- 75 Bank of Mon- 

12 Montreal Tel. Co., 1234; 
25 at 123$; 25 Richelieu at 58; Gas at 183$.

vowThe truth is that railways, canals, land
Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather, 
(jualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited. I

246

HARRIS, HEEHAH & CO,
184 & 186 Queen St, Montreal.

Agency,^Toronto—Front street east.ed
amount. • s*/

STAPLE AND FAN» 
DRY GOODS.

President.246He repeated what he had said before. I the same remark holds good in many other 
that wherever it conld be done judge» I branches of construction and equipment, 
mould be made the revising officers; and I How is it that we read of so many furnaces 
he fully expected that junior judges would I and iron works in the United States, and to 
be willing to take some part of the work. I England, too,beingoutof blastorebutdowli 
After full discussion with his friends he I Partly, no doubt, because of slack demand 
had come to the conclusion that to all those I and low prices for iron. But that does not 
cases where a revising officer was not 8 tell the whole story. The most potent 
judge, there should be an appeal from him, I revolutionary influence is —themore econom- 
and that it should not be discretionary with I leal working and greater producing capacity 
the revising officer to refuse permission to of new machinery and plant of all kinds, 
appeal. He thought it well to make thi* I operated on new methods, and embracing 
statement to the house. In answer to Mr. I the latest improvements. In the United 
Mulock he said it was on the final revision I States, in particular, the amount of loss 
that the revising officer would go on I sustained through old plant and machinery 
circuit. In the first place he I being superseded and rendered almost 
would get the roll from the township or I worthless by the introduction of the latest 
county clerkj and would take every name I »nd most improved, is something tremen- 
there entitled by assessmentrto vote. The I dons. And the movement, be it oh- 
list thus prepared would be placed in a I served, is almost always in the direction of 
prominent place for the inspection of j greater cheapness. The new railway, 
everybody. Appeals to be added to the I cable telegraph, furnace, steel rail mill, 
list or against persons upon the list oonld I cotton factory, or woollen factory, finished 
be handed in by letter or personally. A I within the last few years, and with all the 
notice of these appeals having been pub- I latest improvements in economy and 
llehed, the revising officer would visit the I efficiency, is a terrible competitor to any 
municipalities, hear objections, discuss the I similar enterprise built on the lines and the 
applications, and give, if a judge, a final I methods of 25 years ago or more. Every 
decision. Under the Ontario law there I. important improvement in machinery and 
we» no appeal sgainat the county judge, I processes of manufacture or transportation 
and he did not think there should be an I wipes out millions of value in the shape of 
appeal from the judges in the present law, the old machinery which it is fated to 
because that would enable the rich candi I supersede. Such mén as Edison are every 
date to oppress the poor applicant for a year making old iron, metal waste and 
recognition of his right to vote. Mr. | scrap, of millions' worth of one thing and 
Mulock was glad to hear that there was to 
be an appeal allowed on questions of fact 
aa well aa of law. Sir John is evidently 
trying what the «tarifes in modo will do 
toward getting his bill through, and we 
fancy it will go through, after all, with 
amendment».

treat at 194;

here—let 
00k to it 1 Cheapest and Best.The Comic Side or Corn lines.

Wall Street Daily News May 19.
Com was very active and strong in 

Chicago yesterday. Wheeler ft Co. tele
graphed its correspandent for the reason, 
and received the following;

\4, Shirts Made to Order.
Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 

durability.In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com- 

• parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

4^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works 4 Show Rooms 

410 to 430 Kins St. 
West.

“ Absence wakes the heart grow fonder ; 
And Bangs in the corn pit makes the 

grow stronger.”
icorn ___XaATJUflr D JEts-S

in connection. Goods called for and de
livered at customers’ houses.

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S SAMUEL LEVERATT,1
We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergncs, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given. , J

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

English Railroad Debenture Bonds.
It appears from a recent decision to 

England, that Englishmen get about aa 
much snarled up with their railromj de
benture bonds security, as the Americans 
do with their so-called railroad mortgage- 
bonds security. The underlying principle 
with hard-up railroad managers over there 
ia in some oases, aa it is to America in 
many cases, to make the bondholders 
think they have a security which they 
have not got. . • • —

In the case to question, the railroad 
company borrowed money for its under
taking by Issuing debenture bonds to rank 
as a first charge upon all the property 
revenues and effects, both present and 
future, connected with the undertaking. 
The debenture bondholders thought that 
made them safe, but lately “they have 
had this condition of blissful ignorance dis
pelled.”

The directors subsequently borrowed 
money and deposited with the lenders, 
by way of equitable security, the company’s 
lease and certain other documenta of title, 
and.Charged the property comprised there 
in with repayment of the amount 
borrowed, together with interest. They 
further agreed to execute a legal 
mortgage of the property if required by 
the lender to do so.

The lenders claimed priority over the 
debenture bondholders, and the claim waa 
sustained by the court, which held that the 
issue of the debentures as a charge upon 
the who e undertaking did not prevent the 
company from dealing with their property 
in the ordinary course of business. The 
directors, therefore, had power to mortgage 
the "property of the company in order to 
obtain the money, and the specific charge 
given by way of security must rank before 
the claim of the debenture holders.

“In thus deciding, Mr. Justice North 
appears to have followed the decision in a 
previous case, the ratio decidendi being 
that a general mortgage of the property 
and undertaking of a company does not 
prevent the company from making a valid 
charge on a specific asset as security for an 
advance of money necessary for carrying 

tfn the business.”
That is worse than it is on this side of 

the Atlantic. American managers are 
careful to exclude from the general mort
gage a great many things which are 
reserved for future use as specific assets, 
but if the general mortgage is so drawn as 
to covsr everything, the general under
standing has been that the constituent 
parts of the mortgaged property could not 
be separately sold or pledged as specific 
security. __________ ___
«rain and Produce Merkels by Telegraph.

Hamilton, May 20.—There is not much 
grain coming forward at the present time. 
Kill wheat. No. 1, VOc: red winter wheat, No. 
1, 90c; spring wheat. No. 1.90c; goose wheat.

403 Queen St. West.RENEWABLE TERM PLAN -

246Furnishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls in fire of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

1874. 1878. 1883:
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa. .$4.27 $13 06 $20.40 
Oddfel’s Mut. Montrose, Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A- Lebanon,?*.. 8.24 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Mason.Klmira, N.Y. 6.50 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

I ESTABLISHED 1859.

Drink “ Plantagenet," ■

iAddress.Name. THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.and best.
Prince Eclwardt May 17, 1885.

Silver Plate Co. ON DRAUGHT.—Joseph Shewfelt, Armour, »ay« that 
he considers Burdock Blood'Bitters a life 
saving friend to him. It cured him of de
bility when doctors failed. 246 EOBT. E. MARTIN & CO.FACTORr AND SHOW ROOMS

’impfl 49!) F0™
Weeronlovno Canvassing Agents

. 8.12 17.Î3 88.15Adding *3 tor expenses....".
The Ætna s premium, age 35, 
is $17.36. but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat to............. 9.47 9.47 9.47

nm in mnni"—-
Pharmacists and Perfumers.The Press on Riel.

Montreal Gazette; The blood of a hun
dred loyal Canadians, of many of the flower 
of youth of the country,Js upon his head( 
and simple justice demands that the arch 
mover in the rebellion shall suffer the 
penalty of his crime, and that right 
speedily. No maudlin sentimentality can 
he permitted to shield him from the pun
ishment of his criminal folly. Swift and 
unhesitating retribution must overtake 
him, and while a fair trial is conceded, the 
execution of the inevitable must not be 
delayed by any expedient.

Montreal Herald : * #
he has been taken alive, it will be the duty 
of government to call him to a strict 
account for hie evil deeds. The people of 
the dominion will demand that he have 
prompt and impartial trial. They will 
require that strict jns'ioe be meted out to 
the leader of the Northwest rebellion.

La Minerve, Montreal : What is prob
able, even certain, ia that justice will 
follow its course.

La Patrie, Montreal: Riel is of unsound 
mind, a dreamer. * * He ought not to 
be condemned; that would be contrary to 
all the laws of humanity. The true cul
prits are at Ottawa.

Montreal Witness: We are very sorry to 
see apprehensions expressed in many 
quarters that justice will be checked to the 
Riel affair under pressure from the Quebec 
majority. The French from this province 
have in matters requiring action shown no 
lack of loyalty. They were called out

That the czar holds confidential privât, am°ng.the brat’ and- wh*a ZV.l
...... _ , . F 8 made to east a slur on those who were

conversations with Minister De Giers and sent to the front and those who sent them. 
General Obrutaoheff is likely enough. But each language wae vigorously repudl 
what puzzles people is, to guess how a ^y all their leaders. Those wh6

M__I- .1 U U assume inch an attitude on the part of the. , u reP°rter of the Kew ^ ork Herald man- French do net con,ider that they are
wae interviewed the other day and de- ages to be present on such occasions, and to accusing them of sympathy with treason,
ciared Cleveland to be meet emphatically hear what is said. The Herald is an It would be sheer nonsense to claim that 
the man for the situation, and said he enterprising paper. no one WM 80 blame for this ristofl. and

„p.«d ... b,„ . ——-——— Sir."r’ct™ “ r;îr"’
second term and elected too. On one lbe “aertlotl “ rePeatad m the New unpardonable, for only the most outrageous 
burning question Randall Is thus reported : York papers that M. de Lesseps is at the tyranny would for a moment justify 

As to the tariff the administration should be b°ttom °f the disturbances on the isthmus rebellion. The sacrifice of 300 Canadian 
guided by the spirit and letter of the utter- 0f Panama. The amount of money whioh '*ve* 1» at the door of Riel and his totrign-
linens of our platform on this subject, and a . , , ina acoomclices. On what score shouldfaithful execution of those declarations, with- hi® company puts into circulation every «• i
out cavil, will unite our party everywhere ^ nf ^ * their llvee be BPared ?and accomplish the tariff reform which both P*y excites the cupidity of that part —........... . ........... - -
platforms asserted to be necessary. Changes of the population of which the main desire —A good circulation of the fluids of the
SSStSSŒ is ta live without work. This class, say. **«*'*. ofth.

tha Time'- —■ ‘O * proportionally Wn.y. anWwL^ JVriM
modifications In our tariff laws, and the best larger in Colombia than elsewhere, and by Burdock Blood Bitters. 646

COB-QUEEN AND YONCE STSÆtna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal c 

table of rates and 
ing life insurance—

WM. H. ORR, Manager,

0.25 19.28 10,000 DOLLARS WORTH
OF

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.
TORONTO.

card to the undersigned for 
other information res pec t-

another, that a few years before consti
tuted live and valuable property. This 
process is going on with great vigor, more 
vigorously now than ever before, indeed; 
and it is being pushed by an army of 
inventors, in both Europe and America. 
A little attention to this important con
sideration might go far to explain some 
facts of the day that appear to puzzle us, 
and might enable us the better to under
stand whither we are drifting.

(Of Carlaw Avenue, Letlieville),
Has Opened 88 Yonee Street, _

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Flonfi 
Designs of every d- scription can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.__________ 2i6

Stoves »nd Carpets Wanted The 
Highest Cash Price Paid 

foy the same.
N.B.—Parties leaving the city will find it to 

their advantage to call or address 140 Church 
street, onpos'te the Metropolitan church. 
Strictly confidential, or transactions as re
quested.

S. HERST, Proprietor. 136
__________ w. J. McCORMACK. Manager.

TOROSTTO.

COX & CO.
Builders' aid Contractors'STOCK BROKERS, i* Now that /•

Cleveland as President.
President Cleveland has made or sanc

tioned some appointments that bis best 
friends find it difficult to defend. But he 
haa made quite a number of good ones, 
too, and on the whole he seems to be get - 
ting along wonderfully in his new position. 
Most wonderful of all appears to be his 
•access in attaching to himself the power
ful support of two men so much opposed to 
each other as Congressman Randall and 
Editor Watterson. Both are democrats, 
of coarse; but while the former is a strong 
protectionist, the latter is an out-and-out 
free trader. Randall is the leader of hie 
party in the house, and while he 
■tands there the free trade democrats

T.TTIft. 
Carpenters and Carden Tool» 

Paints, Oils, Class, Ae.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

SIOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations
Continuous New York Sleek qnotatii 

received by direct wire.
26 TORONTO STREET.

J. 9
FINKAccording to the Montreal Star the 

C. P. R. purpose going into the telegraph 
business as soon as the proposed grant is 
voted by parliament. The Star must have 
been paying some heavy telegraph bills.

Something in the way of land reform is 
being done in Scotland. The Scotch croft
ers’ bill provides for security of tenure, 
means for the fixing of rent by agreement 
or by an official valuer, liberal compensa- 

’ 'tion for improvements, and publie loans 
for stocking holdings.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 313 QUEEN ST. WEST. *

39 COLBOBNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135 THÉ BELFAST TEA HOUSE

509 YONGK STREET.

MY BLENDED TEASFALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TON,

are being fully appreciated. There’s none to , 
exceed them, ^Everybody should try them^A
JS.MXIS F. SCOTT, j

Late of Forster, Green ft Co.’s. Belfast.W, MILLICHÀMP & GO. The Best in the Market.

X». v'129,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 6 KING STREET EAST.
don’t make much progress in their way, 
Watterson runs the Louisville Courier 
journal and has great influence with the 
democracy all over. Recently Watterson 
visited the president and came away glow- 
tog with satisfaction so it is said, Randall

W. U. McGOLPIN, :
THE S BASON,

LADY’S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
CONTAINS TSF. NX WEST

STANDARD TIN WORKS.
TO 22 FRtXtIS STREET.

Opposite St. Lawrence Market 462 
Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

ateci
!

PARIS FASHIONS.Show Case Manufacturer* and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NIGKLE AND BRASS PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready. JURY & AMES,The Toronto Sews Company,
Wholesale Agents,

4:2 Yonge St., Toronto

Tailors, 88 Ray Street.

ssfcjggar workm“*hit“ad «s**
vr 130government 1, uuc; spring wneat. no. i. auc;

,5c; barley. No. 1. 50c to 55c; peai. 60c, oate, 
35c; corn, 55c to 57e.

Montreal, May », 1 p.m.—Flour-Receipts 
—275 barrels.

‘ GOLD SEAL ”
MONTREAL, May JU, 1 p.m.—r iuur—xmjuci via

___ Sales none reperted. Market
nothing doing. Flours unchanged.

Oswego, May 20.—Barley quiet; No. 2 Canada 
at 72Jtc; choice No. 2 extra Canada at 78c to 79c. 
Rye quiet; Canada held at 75c in bond.

New York, May 20.-Cotton weak, un
changed. Flour - Receipts 24,000 brie., heavy:

5c lower. Ryo

THOS. BRIGHT,
FF.

OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

I^ndlortl»' warrants, chattel mortgagee «ri -J 
bill» of sale executed. Rents and account* ; H
g&^iu^Æsr

Far Sale by

ALLGROCERS served to tows. 1
24*

f

k-ibi t

\
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

34*7 ’sroxro-xi bt.
TELEPHONE 679.
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a BBOKRN VOW, ■ SPMfi TRADE lltlMK J;-OtD COUNTRY PASSAGES EARTH'S BEST & GREATESTto me, in theee honey meon deys,
•*W, looking into the babf’s, fae*

Xn£“ZSd?.STvZ”
Cliff# Stanhope onme 10 unexpectedly to upon both eunken cheek», end the voice 
the old farm-house, which had been hi* wu hushed.
home in the veara of childhood and vnnth ‘My love for you, Isadora, cauaed me The Royal Mall Steamship Adrlade of the 
home in the years ot childhood and youth, to hasten my business with all possible White Stir Line, has a dining room and state 

Cliffe was a widower now, only twenty- dispatch, and I thought to surprise you; ^mefor aBtriotiy Umi^ Dnmbe^-Of üitCT;
five years old, and handsome as the hero of but I find myself surprised. What have wj,loh [, mthtûSlLOON DECK is furnished
a dream. you dene to my child?" It was Cliffe with the electrio Ughtand every modern com-

Stanehope returning, who stood looking in tort Besides tiie advantage of being in aat the deorway, and who had heard the “*5^®&5SRâASuSt 

oruel words of his wife, to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The
“The child is sick," replied the woman. Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
“I heard year threats, all,” he cried, via Queenstown May the2.>d. 

his voice rising from a calm, low tone, 246 28 York streetToronto
whioh betokened the white heat of his 
anger, to the heights of passion.

The nurse came into the room, saying:
1 ‘I was not to blame, Mr. Stanhope.

Year wife would have the baby in there, 
and I would weep and ory when she slap
ped the pretty oheeke end frightened the 
life out of it. And the laudanum she gave 
it is awful!".

Isadora stood with defiant air,
“Leave my honee, madam!" cried the

T . \ Pure Spring Water Ice.
“I will not. It is my home,” ehe re- Typhoid or Cholera. Seed 

plied. “I married you to obtain poetess- Office. Queen «City Insurance 
ion ot your wealth." ulldingS 34 thurObSt.

And are you Isadora?” he groaned. Telephone No. 217.
I am Isadora, she replied. “And I 

would have murdered yon after the will 
was made."

“Leave my house, monster?" he cried.
“Not until yon have given me five thous

and dollars."
"I will send for the police, The condi

tion of the child, the testimony of the 
nurse, your own confession here, before 
witness, make a splendid case for the law.”

Give me a thousand dollars and I'll go,"
Cliffe Stanhope counted from hie wallet 

the sum of one thousand dollars and gave 
it to the wretched creature, and she went 
away.

He never saw her more.
The child hovered long upon the borders 

of the grave, bat eventually recovered to 
bless the life of hit father, whose one mis
take came ao near being fatal, 
child-wife satisfied with the punishment of 
the broken vow ?

" she i
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

FRANK A. ROBBINStreets, k<i We have a Large Stock of Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers inS” FURNITURE! NEW SHOWS, MUSEUM,

2-RING CIRCUS AND 50-CACE MENACER iE,
Iwo vast Circus Kings, one 80 ft. Elevated Stage, 1 Museum of Human Curios !1 

_ Aquarium of Oceanic Marvels 1 Will exhibit at,

lorosio, on Thursday Î Friiay, 21122»
ON LOT CORNER OF COLLEGE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVENUE.

. ,More “®w> »“ique and famous feature» and rarities than any three shows now la 
existence. An unprecedented and matchless Circus Company. First and foremost here, 
everywhere and place where oiviiized language is spoken. CHAS. W. FISH, the 
Champion of Champions, conceded by the entire profession on this continent, and by 
all competent judges In the old world the moat elegant, agile, finished and expert
Mb lS @rwe twe gre“

wl1?w2SmS21
be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Layings Repairing, Etc.»
done by Skilful Workmen 

on shortest Notice.

GROCERIES, 

WINES St 
" LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

When the pretty dell-like creature who 
had been for one happy year his wife.

' died, he had brenght the tiny child of 
their love home to the old home undo, 
the hill, and Mrs. Stanhope had another 
‘•Cliffey" to love and ears for.

How chance does bring about events? 
Scarcely had Cliffe Stanhope greeted his 

mother, kissed hie boy, and asked after 
his father and old Dobbin, when a horse 
came dashing into the clover-decked yard 
like the wlpd, and stood quivering in the 
corner by the porch wheu young Stanhope 
went out.

Lying at hit feet, trampled, and covered 
with dirt, lay a mass of something.

It was almost indistinguishable, but the 
young man’s quick eyes took in a glimpse 
of silken robe, stained and torn, a dainty 
foot, and mass of yellow hair tossed over a 
whits, still face.

In a moment he held the limp form in 
hia arms, and the horse, again seoited to 
fury’ reared and plunged, and attempted 
to ran away with with his added burden.

But a quick movement freed the skirts 
•f tjie lady from the stirrup, and away the 
horse dashed, leaving the still form to be 
taken into the farm house, and cared for 
by iti inmates, while the young widower 
went over the hills after a doctor.

It was not to bad as they had feared.
The young lady was the daughter of 

reputed millionaire, who boarded at 
fashionable hotel in the adjoining town, 
and created quite an excitement in the 
place by their fashionable, stylish dress 
and manners.

The young lady Isadora Clements, was 
one of those exquisitely beautiful creatures 
whom most people see about once in a life
time, and everybody wonders how flesh 
and blood con be so beautiful.

No wonder Cliffe Stanhope fell in love 
with the young girl whose life he had 
saved.

She had toorea of lovers already, but 
none of them received her smiles except 
Cliffe.

And the wondered that he did not 
tell her of hia love and ask her to be 
his wife.

> Cliffs’» first wife had left him a princely
fortune at her death, and she had only 
asked of him a promise never to take 
other wife, a

“I could not sleep in my grave if another 
woman were to come into yonr heart and 
home, taking my plaoe,” ehe said, only a 
few hours before the died.

And Cliffe Stanhope oaUed God to wit
ness that he would never, never love 
another woman or take to hia heart or 
home another wife.

Then the child-wife died peacefully, and 
her memory had been in the heart of her 
husband until now, this beautiful stranger 
had come. But Cliffe meant to be true to 
his promise, and in spite of the love which 
he could not control, he said to himself:

“I will go onoe more to look upon my 
dear old home, and the face of my boy, 
snd then I will go away, where I shall not 
meet the beautiful face which is ever 
tempting me to break my vow to the

And when there was enchantmen tin the 
summer air, he went down to the farm to 
Say good bye.

Mrs. Stanhope was not in the house, 
having gone out to visit a tick neighbor, 
hut from the garden where the roses were 
in bloom, came thrilling sounds of baby 
glee, end girlish laughter.

Softly he itole round the house, to ob
tain a glimpse of the child before it should 
see him. He wished, also, to look upon 
the face of the gfrl who had awakened 
such a wild, passionate love in his heart, 
which was trying so hard to be faithful to 
the dead.

A beautiful picture, one which he never 
1 forgot met his eyes, as she stood looking 

through the clump of yellow roee bashes. 
Upon the velvety green carpet of soft grass 
the babyboy, now able to walk, was todd
ling around the great, red rose bushes, 
whioh was scarcely higher than hia own 
curly head.

Isadora was hiding first behind one side 
of the rosebush, and then, the other, and 
the delighted child would walk gleefully to 
the side where ahe was hidden, and the 
moment hie eyes fell upon her he would 
shout with childish glee, and rush into her 
arms, clinging to her neck, and covering 
her lips with kisses. *

She in turn would echo hie laughter, 
and straining him to her heart, return his 
kisses. Then she would release him only 
to enact the scene again.

By and by Mr. Stanhope drew gently 
nearer, and heard Isadora say, as she 
kissed the boy:

, “I love you, little Cliffey Stanhope, and 
I love to speak your name, because it is 
his name. Ah, little darlfpg! you do not 
know that I love you so dearly because 

ou are hie boy. I love you, Cliffey, and 
love your papa, too,” and looking up she 

Stanhope

I-
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R, POTTER & CO.,
Cor• Queen and Portland *ts.

*

BATOOHE1

FURNITURE ! 1

CES. ICE COMPANY. j. :
i

I have opened ont mv new end
5. No germs of 
orders early to. Commodious Furniture Store

Ageato tor Pole* Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.287 Queen street west.

MmHaving no partner, no rent, or large ex- 
■ penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
* Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are

ijTwr BROWIT’Sest notice. Old Clothes made equalto New— VV ■rD“w wM ■ ™
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 345

490 Yonge street, Toronto.

MDIB! MES 111 « vrwM '<k

I ?
£

l,a Ii, > «

fellmÈÈÉL
BABY CARRIAGES. &

/ ÿÙM, W«87 Q1ISEN STREET WEST. 'iiENGLISH 
IERICAN STYLES
TO HAND.

*

CARRIAGES. FURNITURE. fTHE FINEST LOT OF i
\f)\

aBABY CARRIAGESCARRIAGES. !LUCSDIN Was the l (WINTER RATES.j S5Ml
,f>•rs.101 Yonge street,

ditto. The largest assortment in the great reduction in
City to select from. AU the Lead-   . __ __
itig Styles in Fancy and Staple PARLOR, BEDROOM,
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see « 
them at

246 IN THE CITY. h .
—The “Favorite Prescription” of Dr. 

Pieroe cores “female weakness" and kin
dred affections. By druggists.

Gen. Hazcn has sued the New York 
Times for $100.000 damages for the publi
cation of statements he alleges to be 
libellons.

IOEI A comical, ludicrous Clown Elephant, the Only really great Elephantine Comedian 
in the world, who dons the motley, and who more than speaks with pantomimic action. 
A stupendous and carefully-culled collection of Rare Wild Beasts and Zoological Won
ders. Many times the largest ever seen nndetjiente in a traveling show. Herd of 
IO Trained Elephants, who perform the mo^t incredible deeds. They are skilful 
musicians. Drill like veteran soldiers, and OMQiere curious and amazing things than 
were ever before attempted by brnte actors. All the world in harmonious tribn 
the Largest and Greatest Tented Show on Earth,

„ OSF TaUKSDAW, MAY at,
at 10 a.m. will occur a Glorious and Gorgeous Free hired Parade, Twenty Gol
den Chariots, Historical Tableaux and Imposing Allegories, A Mardi Gras representa
tion, Two Bands of Music and SO Jubilee Singers. No such Sunburst of Splendors 
was ever beheld. Look for It. Yon will never see its like again. Two performances 
every day. Doors open at 1 and 6.30 p.m., which gives a fall hoar to view the wonders 
before the oiroae begins.
Admission to All, only SO cents. Children under 9 years, 35 cents

Will aleo exhibit at St. Catherines, May 18; Hamilton, May 18; Oakville, May 20; Uxbridge, 
May 23; Orillia. May 25; Lindsay, May 26; MUlbrook, May 27; Peternoro’ May 28; Port Hope, 
May 2»; Bowman ville, May SO; Gobourg, June 1; Brighton, June 2; Trenton, June S; Picton, 
June 4; Belleville, June 5;. Stirling, June 6; and through the Eastern Section of Ontario. 6131

AND

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article Reduced la Price,

JAMES "HT SAMO,
obts

S3 and 55 Adelaide street west,
248 ,

•fitting, well-made, nobby

G SUIT next door to Grand’s. te to
Catarrh—A New Treatment*

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
has been achieved in modern sciei 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, nave hpen 
cured of this stubborn maJady. This is done 
the less startling wnen it to remembered that 
not five per cent, of the pa 
themselves to the regigar 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease la due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mir. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical 1 y vouredu and 
the permanency is unquestignyd, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of tho year is th 
favorable for a speedy ai^d permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat- 

tiuiferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. EL Dixon & Son, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

success that 
nee has been

189 YONGE STREET. 246CALL ON CAS CHANDELIERS BO YONGE STREET,-CDONALD, FORan- 7mmCHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS...OPPOSITE ELM, tient» presenting 
practitioner avo

Sfi!
We are manufacturing special designs to 

order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

and enquire his pricer
246 Igoods. Kis the Best in the Market. 

See Them at -K
>RIA ST.
BAILIFFS OFFICE.

Rents, Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel 

Collected. 
Warrants, 

etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON, Agent

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,
ting Street west DAVIS BROS.,246199

L

iRe- Mortgagee
Landlords' GRATEFUL-COMFORTING- 130 Yonge‘Street. 246on LMtiEPPS’S COCOA. IISfer-

UlSE

JOHN TBEVIN.o moat
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prope. Lies of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
Epps baa provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage " hioh may savo 
us many heavy doctors' bUJe. It is by the 
judicious use of such articl• s of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weal: point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—^"Civil Service Gazetted

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
jÏM*s>PMCie.toobyHo™J:«,?Di.atnteC.-ht^.: i Herse-ShoeinfeCarrhure Work * JAMB* em^o-.B.^pstnu«1»^... General Blacksmithln*.

:V*'r is if
BELTING. ~v‘n s.=

—Amos Hndgin, Toronto, writes : “I 
heve been a sufferer from dyspepsia for 
the past six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure was brought under my notice. I 
have need two bottles,with the best results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those afflicted in like msnner,”

Steam Machine Stretched 
i Belting and Lace Leather. 

Trade solicited. % MORTON & CO.,246

EENAN & C0-, GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
Mews,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, fl a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sand 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 108 
__________ Queen street, Parkdale.

>

Best (iiiyUiiiHptasl Prices.Been 8t,Montreal,
20j Front street east

Having 
Mr. James 
am prepared to carry on as usual

I

f«AND FANCY 
GOODS.

The deadlock in the Illinois legislature 
was broken yesterday by the election of 
Gen. Logan as United States senator. The 
deadlock had lasted four or five months.

48u
JO HEAD OFFICE, «0 KING STREET WEST.

OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.

Queen Street west.
, Do. and Y A HD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts,
v Do. do. Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.

do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near 
Berkeley Street.

> Metal Shingles
’make the finest roofing 

6r- tin the market, lasting, rf ^attractive, fire - proof, 
;i land cheap. Address
.Jj'isietBliie Hoofing Co.

SJ 58 York. 236

NO. 68 AND «0 MAtiILL 8TB KET
—Dropsy, kidney and urinary oomplainte, 

the irregularities and weakening diseases 
of females are all remedied by the regula
ting toning power of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

jUDo.Do. 769 
Do. 536CARRIAGE AMD WACOM WORKSade to Order.

anteed in fit, comfort and
». 14 * M Alice STREET. For a term ôf three or fl re years, the residence 

of the undersigned.246
At a meeti4^ of creditors of James R. 

Osgood ft Co. of Boston, Mass., yesterday 
their liabilities were placed at $170,000 
and assets $100,000. The firm intimated a 
desire to discontinue business.

—Joe. Beaudin, M.D., Hull, P.Q 
“Dr. Thomas'EolectrlcOiloommandsa large 
and increasing sale which it richly merits. 
I have always found it exceedingly helpful; 
I use it in all cases of rheumatism, as well 
as fractures and dislocations. I made use 
of it myself to calm the pains of a broken 
leg with dislocation of the foot, and in two 
days I was entirely relieved of the pain. ”

The French academy of medicine has 
awarded a prize to Dr. Murrell of London 
tor discovering that nitro glycerine is a 
remedy for angioa pectoris.

—Humors of the stomach, salt rheum, 
and all blood disorders, are radically cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Lowell presented his letters of recall 
to the queen at Windsor yesterday and 
introduced bis successor to her majesty.

—The superiority of Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is rhown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

A great procession of priests and pundits 
has taken place at Deognrts, one of the 
seven holiest shrines of India. The object 
of the ceremonial was to organize prayers 
for the maintenance of peace with Russia 
and for the blessing of the queen.

—D, McCrirnmou, Lancaster, had chro
nic rheumatism for years, whioh resisted 
all treatment until he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It cured him.

jr. JJO.I23ST. GEORGE STManufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. AU work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. OaU and examine our work 

purchasing elsewhere. AU orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal1 
to repairing. Terme ossa end price* to salt 
the tune 46

«.Tn*r»:
Goods called for and de- 
cusUmars' houses.

The house contains Drawing. Dining, and Re
ception Booms, elegant Library ana Billiard 
Room, housemaid's pantry, kltch.-n, laundry 
(detach, d), etc., e'c. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant Address 17 Jarvis street or 
Lakehnrst Oakville.

TUBES, SHRUBS, VINES. ELIAS ROGERS & CObefore
FOR, writes:

LEVERAIT, Uemetry,Lawn,anà-Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street Bast 246

JOHN TURNER. I
een St. West. WOOD MANTLES ESTABLISHED 1863.246 J.R.BAILEY&COAND

SEWER PIPE!TSHBD 1839, BIIÆS,T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tocguee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. 
jsrFamilies waited upon for orders.

OVER MANTLES I
A46SEWER PIPE. B. RAWLINSON, 648 Yonge St.

Plantagenet," BEST AMERICAN W. H. STONE,All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.
Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 

6 o charge for delivery.
APERIENT WATER. FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

187 Yonge Street,
■TX.O.

-V VT MCDONNELL & CO.’S i i.. w. oodsoxt, 1Telephone 93!t. 246 .V87 and Sherboume St.
where you can purchase

DRAUGHT.
231 AND 235 QUEEN 8T„ WEST. 246

MARTIN & CO, TO MACHINISTS. Best Scranton Goal at $8 pur ton, .-’B

and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $6 per cord, and flrat-clasa pine 
64 per cord, and flret-claas dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, eto., at
M<*fet£pHONE NO. 622. _________

beat in tenderness upon her.
With a shriek ehe wvuld have fled, but 

he detained her, and almost before he was 
aware of it she was I-eld closely to his 

. ' breast and her nead pillowed there; while 
he was telling her how dear she was to 
him, and asking her to be his bride and a 
mother to his boy.

She consented, and bewildered by the 
joy of the new love he forgot the old, and 
with it the promises to the dead.

Nor did he ever know that the garden 
seen» had been rehearsed every day for a 
week, for his especial benefit.

Yet so it was, and the actress, Isadora, 
had seen him when he came down the farm 
road, and knew that he was watching her 
when she uttered those passionate words 
to his boy.

But they were married in a fortnight 
after the declaration in the garden, and 
Isadora became mistress of the stately city 
home which had been the property of his 
first wife.

To appear more lovable in her husband’s 
eyes, Isadora had insisted upon having the 
baby Drought home, and he had allowed 
her to have her own way about it, though, 
to teli the truth, he felt jealous of the love 
this beautiful second wife bestowed upon 
his child.

One month after their marriage he was 
obliged to leave home on business of the 
utmost importance. The credit of the firm 
was threatened, through the rascality of 
one of their agent», and it was necessary 
for one of the members of the firm to go to 
a distant city. The senior partner was 
deal and old, the second one was sick, and 
it f 11 upon Cliffe Stanhope to go.

With real sorrow he tore himself away 
from home, promising to return within a 
month. No sooner had he left the house 
than his wife ordered the nurse to take the 
child into her room and leave it there.

And after that day she attended to it 
with her own cruel hands, until the rosy, 
happy child was only a shadow of its 
former self, and the happy little face was 
thin, and the great, sorrowful eyes looked 
frightened and sad. What had she 
done ?

She had given it laudanum to still its 
blood, and when it awoke she had met its 
cries with blows upon its tender flesh, 
until it was afraid to utter a sound, and 
could only look its terror from the wistful

/ .Hats and Perfumers, Machine Screws, Cap, and Set 
Screws, Handand Machine’Tops, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery Wheels.

A large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

SLio
MTV xlIueUltlES

407 YONGE STREET. NEAR GERRARD

■iAND YONGE STS 32 KING STREET EAST. : MT,•WTO.
248

S NORTHWEST REBELLION 1•o9 All sizes from \ to }.
w Arinue, LttlievilleJ9 • ■ ■IT LEADS ALL HEXAGON NUTS,82 Yon ice Street,
ts. Cut Flowers and Floral 
d scriplioji can be had at 

Prices Reasonable. Country 
ittended i o.

Tapped and Finished.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
63 and 54 King St. East,Toronto

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wauls of physicians and 
the general public as

v-itiv.246
j

r;
I Metical Dispensary

ESTABLISHED 1860.

|87 Boula St., Toronto, Ont

NAppreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest* I will make

216
—Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes:—I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last lot 
I got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ tnedicines have failed 
to h4*ve any effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made known, 
that the millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery,”

Iand Contractors’ t Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ROBERT ELDER. . SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL KINDSCarriage and Wagon BuUder
AND

GENERAL ' BLACKSMITH.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prépara- 
tkm for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

Scrofula Jssfrissass* %
.irilodgc it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

t a-r jmn ii AVer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
’^Iftnnll true remedy. It has cured 
'jniberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
Ytarrhal discharges, and remove the sioken- 

odor of tho breath, which are indications 
jf scrofulous origin.

PlsIXIS.
and Garden Tools 
Oils, Glass, &c.

Dr. Andrews' Pnrifloantie, Dr. Andrew 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A-'e celebrate 1 
remediee for private dleeaaee can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered prom 
stamp is encloa

TO THE

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.SSwIEN ST. WEST. M* B.WILLIAM BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR 

No. 151 Lumley Street.

de

I Continue to Have on Hand
I. ONT

AST TEA HOUSE DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.
A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gans. Catarrh of tbs Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from

THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL
now oflterefl to the habile on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price fl.OO, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

—If your blood is vitiated, cleanse it 
without delay by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Sate and effective.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- 
i y risen in value and promises to advance 
f-till more rap'djy. Some of the best lots 
in W est Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
“At the age of two years one of 
children was terribly afflicted 

cerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Qnnr Cypn Physicians told us that a pow- 
’JUtUL LI LO erf ul alterative medicine must 
he employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- » 
ment of any disorder was ever attended 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.’*

Ulcerous 
Sores x m

ONGE STREET.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,Office, 6 Victoria street, .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
NDED TEAS

tppreciated. There’s none to \ '• cry body should try them. A 
tc groceries. 240
S F. SCOTV,
\pt. Green fc Co.’s, Belfast^

AND THE

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARDWOOD
:

DISTRIBUTING CO :
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers. ^

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPEH & BILL DISTBI- 
BIITING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

YAB.DS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 
Yonoe street Wharf.

BRANCH OFFICES—51 King street east, 
west and 390 Yonge street-

O V E
534 Queen street

McQOLPIN,
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:

“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, .AnAt|VA
and no inconvenience in using it. lean TORONTO POSTAL CUIDEe
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.’’

>ARD TIN WORKS,
KtXGIS STREET.
| Sti Lawrence Market 
■nd Jobber in Tinware, etc.

I \mmm\PREPARED BY

Dr.J. C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; (1, six bottles for

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.402

The celebrated Dr. H. HoUickof London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nerv- 

diseases arising from whatever cause, 
Has been In use here over twen 
Cured thousands. W. Cere.#. Fax. 
stamp tor pamphlet, which will he
sealed envelope to all , __ t
Yonge Street. Toronto. Please mention this

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.& AMBS, »î<!oua tv years. 
Enclose ■i.kMf Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder oils.
i, 83 Bay Street.
>d their Imported Fall Stock ot 
FEDS and all kinds of Over- 

:iasa workmanship and goods

/•-,
Mails close and are due as follows:

CLOSE.
p.m. a.m. p m. 
6. 0 9 30 10.45

sent in
who Address to 44.1

»DUE. r—The progress of medical enlightenment 
has led to tbe abandonment,of many anti- G'T. R., East...
quoted remedies of queetionsble value, and 0- ...........
the adoption of newer and more rational g! T. It., West..*
ones. Prominent among the latter is N. fit N. W.......
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery U. T. & B...........
and Dyspeptic Cure, the justly celebrated cvv. it.".".".7.!
Blood Purifier, a comprehensive family U. S. N. Ÿ ... 
remedy for liver complaint, constipation, tj-S. Chicago 
indigestion, loss of physical energy, and Br^mh Mails-^cmUy^.. 2.30 
female complaints. « •* Thursday.... 2.30

a.m.
. 6.00
. 6.00. 6.30 9.45 10.45
. 11.30 9.30 10.30 7.20
. 7.0Ô 3.00 11.45 7.20
. fi30 4.00 10,30 8.30
. 6.40 4.00 11.00 8.50
. 6.00 a00 18.00 9.15
. a00 8.45 9.50 5.50
. a00 2.45 9.00 1.10
. 11.30 9.30 8.30 7.20

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS >paper-34tiCBS. !TYPHOID AMP MALARIAL FEVER.OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9. OHS.T LO
. BRIGHT, Carpenter and B iid SHTfEB’SH

Carpenter and Builder, closets, which we will do tree of ooet and

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Jobbing promptly attended to. estimates City Contractes* 8 QUEEN 8TBKBT EAST, 
lven on application. 840

\ V;
IUFF.

ADELAIDE STREET EAST

rrants, chattel mortgages and 
xecuted. Rents ana accounts 
?al papers served in town, 
one made.

. H“I’ll have yon ont of the way before 
your foolish father comes home, and the 
property will be all mine. For I can easily 
persuade Cliffe to make a will, giving it all

c
Toronto, January 17th, l6& • -i*r
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4 THË TQROSTTÔ WORLD: THURSDAY MORHIITG MAY I

21 1885. VV

IOODBIK WBISPERIES, uxirmmvTT ahwaies. amusements amp mwwm.

QDIiBIO JOCKEY elite BAOES.
QUEEN'S PLATE MEETING.

FIVE RACES AND STEEPLECHASE 
EACH DAY.

SATURDAY, MAY 83—MONDAY, MAY 25.

RACES COMMENCE AT 2 P.M.
W. HENDRIK,

President

local xmwa paeagmaphmd.

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT
ILE61HT CARPETS !

■tttte* #f the BeaMa-Aettaiieaer the Over 400 new water eervioee here been 
end Wycllffe Oellegee. put into houses this year.

A meeting of tiieeenate of Toronto uni' Summer assizes: Civil side, June lo
verai ty wee held yesterday afternoon, criminal, June 23. Justice Armour will 
There were present : Dr. Wilson, R. E. pr°«ide.
Kings ford, Dr. MoFarlane, John King, A row of eheda In rear of 26, 28, 30 and 

„ . , Prof. Louden, Dr. Caven, Charles. Moss 32 Alioe «*w«t were destroyed by tire at
Several new reoruite beve joined the Wm Houston. Prof Galbraith W a noon Yesterday, 

contingent of horses, taking their final Poster and Dr ’nhirteht * A- J- Martin, 169 Quean street salt, i*
gallop, for Saturday’, racing . 0,1 0ldri«ht now doing an extensive Wholesale butine*
* « i ^ . | *' . . ! A petition was read from the Toronto In the manufacture of tike John Bull seuoe

Sotip^U uufartuuattiy ho» do combat, gaptiet college asking for affiliation with F»-oh muetard, eta., etc.; he bring 
whioh literally interpreted is, a none oome the university. Referred to a »ole manufacturer in Canada, and the popu-
tojPef' _ _ . , . ,_ I Prof. London presented the report orehe lar*ey those articles have attained, are a

The Grange mare fa Dora has had two committee on the affiliation of Wyolfffe gnarantee of their extensive 
feet out off her tail, aBd .till eeem» to have college. The «port recommended affilia- intur«-

«1!? tf1,eik>.n-u tion and was adopted, on motion of Prof. Yesterday's police oonrt : Timothy 
Curtolima will be fitter for the Men- Loudon, seconded by Dr. Caven, Mr. O’Brien, laroeny, lOdayeln jail, and DenU 

treal meeting than for the Woodbine, Klngeford dissenting. O’Brien, previously eonvioted, got an add?
W Th! Worid «0ve* WnilMHM^hS’piate The reports of the boards of arts anà tional 20 daye for oomplloity in the same 
laJt v rLhhHP !e8>' •tndie« preeoribing work for let year theft; William Watson and Charlee

2-r* » >»»' - - ana

advise our friends to take oare. There are I tive to new curriculum Th. r.rvwz I CbeHee apart era'» Freaks.
Sô^^SSoD11 m PM** °“ re«>™™ended the re-establishment oMhe ~Some old «tories an told of the
locomotive «m run'from^orontoto Mon- S&H *“* ®Iami“Uon'' “d ™ Ch'rl“ SP"8~n, who, when quit.
treal without water. No horse short of A V*L,t __„ „ „ . „ * ma°. wee wont to preach every
work will win Saturday’s race. Some wMch^L,m«^iJPE! °M>d* o®11®** S“nd»y «» the Surrey Gardens mutio hall, 
despised outrider, that have been kept potatane^Tof W*^ hFr^mM*A Thousand, thronged to hear him. On one 
jogging about in the winter, an more KeJih n.JZ.- „ ’ MjA'V ^ particularly hot Sunday the preacher (Mr.
dangerous than peaoocky gentlemen of the ™°b «°d Q.»™» mMter wn adopted. Spurgeon wa. not a clergyman aooerding 
Pawnbroker *oi Villfe W. type, . ®n «"«ninatione pro- to English law) mounted the platform, and
good as these two can be made later n which wa. «loptad. mopping hU massive brow with * Urge eUk
on in the season. Edmonton Md T>.d I !ll" r wLïh‘ î“ Mr' fS®^» handkerchief, exolaimed : “It's as hot as Henry are ready for the gray, bnt their «Wk? tar m^|hT«b* examiner ” heU ! . HU hearers stood aghast. «‘Snoh 
class b a long way below that of the pair 5* Utio11 “d «“PP11' were the words I heard a young man utter
named. It remains to be seen whether ‘ T'. it. _» , « “ 1 ente”d thU building," sail Mr. Spur-
condition will not triumph over olaes, and to the reUt,T® ?®0PLendthen he «P®ke, ®f *h® •*» M pro-
we expect it to do so. There will be from ipartm.ent of political science wee Fanity. Now a man can’t ones at Dineen’e
16 to 20 starts» for the plate, and endh a w“ ?LPr°n Loudon, *5? hste; the/ÎÎ? beyond reproach. Dineen’e,
raoe as has never before been seen for Her ‘ K Wy°J^fe °®,Ifg« r»oeivod corner of King and Yonge streets, ie—the
Maieetya guiueae in Canada. Kin«7* d °g- 9^“°“®“ °l Mr- ~b«* emporium of the city.

The three »eer rid rT-u. nr__ 1 h-mgaford the committee of last year ----------------------------------etrok plate, b .hrouded in myriem^t the^roro^w*118 parpo!e°f. ®«»“»d»ting Ladles’and misses’ straw hats, 
four snoh yonngeten as Brrit fiinnie th®rtltut««w“re appointed. being part Of the Wholesale
Duka, Marchaway and Curtolima have toe0 *dj®nm®d “«1 4 thb Stock of Pattersoa, McKenzie *
■ever been tripped befo» fori 37ear old af‘erno<,n_____________________ Co., offering at ene-thlrd there*-
race at Toronto; and we think Brait, who U This rnnrnln. <he n„n ua^ WholMale prices, and thou-Î&Ï™ " <C.r March’“““a.trnï.‘i»pi.„ no. tv a. I KgS’JStira-M-iis:

old A’nerlcttn m^if' R^0™’ "ty1®- and worth $20 each, for —Uwry A Son’* celebrated orown brand
fa liât en^h aTllO 1^ ^^toTtith o îr'!"8'»- Far,,-y & Co., 7 ">g« cured heme, roll and broakfaet bacon,
122 fu SÇZSf Md 9 Ki”* Street east. Glaegow ^f ham, rowlette, dried brofi

superior to hb opponents. I Terenlonlan. I ■e-Tfr.' ricnlo
traok^*and* whât with^JeT ‘‘hit! C1“enoe “"w®n ®f B»ntwood, Simoo. -The first enjoyable picnic of the aeaeou 
washers, carpenters, and bank bntiding, 00'“ty' who onde*vored *° P*«y » black- opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
there b quite a etir in the enclosure*. mailing game on Loub E. Dubois of thi, 278 Yonge street, corner of Alioe. Thomp-

There are 52 hones now at the traok city. oame np for sentence before Judge !?“— „7e. Siting Corsete 50c, worth
and mo» expected. Such a collection wae Ardagh at Bartie, Tuesday, having pro- 51™.’ Wîhî7f *. b|g lot yet to sell, 
never seen before in Canada, | riouely pleaded guilty to the charge of T2000 worth o{ 1*oe«' ®°» ®°> 7*0, worth

-----------Ing letters in order to I h™--times as much. 15o oambrio hand-
Racing In the States. I extort money. Hb honor sent the young «erohief. for So. 400 different patterns in

Baltimore, Md„ May 20.—Pint raoe soonndrel to the central prison for 23 “«“ buttons, So per doz. Best quality 
1 mile, Burch won, Eva K. 2d, BUI Starrett m°“the', Mr«- Maxwell, hb mother, who glov“' * *"®® button, 69o per pab.Zd; time 1 17. Second race, ImU. Troum“ tb. lettars, got | »® ®”® *^^»bo«ro. 246

r45r”’Thirdf<^dl MmiUien- ‘T ThU w“ » de«P 1«d plot to extort 
ion*QnUo 2d ”°ney, from Mr Duboi«. The Maxwells . ,
Ponith raon ii ,^ 1 eent hlm ov*r » dozen letters threatening ,or rifle practices may be
Marmaduke* 2d^ Gem * Id? 1^01’ Prefer a charge of murder against him Doherty’s, watchmaker and jeweUsr, 360
Fifth race U mile Fronkfe R - 1-T6-9i’ QnleM he c«me down handsomely in cash, Queen «treet west. Regimental oanes and
sianhowbd ChantirieerSd- «J ?lsnd’ jewelry “d (foods. After spending «‘i=k. mounted or madeto order.

Lomi",lu= Kv M» M ^ oonsiderabie time and money, Mr. Dnbob, Fine watch repairing b always done in
îeniil heat. fir./heat M™» Tith the *bl® “««tance of government that «“«factory manner which has gained
ran a dead heat. Learnm 2dd.®t*L®ti1Te ^°Ker*- brreted out the sender confidence in the past and a name for thb8en=n‘ddhrot.hRet'p,dLoewon, lk"ÏÏ well ^e ro.'nU Lt h°' y°°ng ÎL‘î’ "?***=*

2d, Ultimatum 3d; time 1 16i. Third arraigned and dispofed of u Tbro^tated’ 7D' fi,,H"*rd' 01 Geneva, N. Y„
heat, Rapide won, Moi a 21; time 1 17j. ________ ________________ te<*1 took over half a gross of varions patent
'f" n 1- paid $67. Second race. If mil», I sprha DING thk LIGHT medieinea for paralysis and debility—he
B --an won, Tronbadnur 2d, Joe fatten I ---------- aye Bn-dock Blood Bitte» oared him. 246
:I| : lime 2.09f. Third rare, 1 mile. Ban- Annral Merlin, of the Upper Canada —Chronic erysipelas and all ernptiona 
ana won, La-.V Wayward 2d, Powhattan Htble Society. and humors of the blood so unsightly in
V n^TrJ rr/'ur,th njCe’. mil;?' I The forty fifth anniversary of the Upper appearance and so productive of misery,
time 2.41 Mhtueb'pari $70. A ° ^ C“*d* bible ,ociety w“ observed by a good^Utr»' Th* U B“^Ck

______  i public meeting in the Metropolitan church ” . '____________________ 246
E ancne Came. Yeeterday. f I»»* night. The attendance was moderate. I —Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo 

Th. f<> lowing uame. were played by the H n. G W. Allan presided. Toe meeting 1 KTJPbf onitinted mounts—tl per dozen. 131
baseball league veeterday : y wae opened with singing by the choir, and I wort.'“theraUeB “ lowest prices

AtB .ston- Biire:o6. Roetoe 3. ronptnre reading and prayer by Rev.
At Providence: SL Louis 4, Providence 10. Johnston. The president congratu i If ORK THAN KIBHT YEARS’ USE OF

---------  '«ten he society on tne satisfactory pro- all strictly reliable fabrics, made in the
General Rotes. groan it was making. most artistic and durable »■»»» possible, bee

The judiciary committee of the Canadian The «nnatl report was adopted. The I roadetor ___ 
baseball league b favorable to the admis I branchee and depcsitoriee number 401 and I ff~> TT Tff* TRT HT 
tion of the new Toronto elnb. 29 respectively, Th» receipts of the year ■

Fred Archer has gone in to head the foot«d op to $30,009, m stly made op of THB SHEET-MAKER,
lbt of winning jockeys again. Up to May I contributions. The cumber of bibles issued I the meet enviable reputation of any shirt 
8 he had scored 37 wins out of 104 mounts, ,rom the Toronto depository was 35,725. i« Canada. ROStilN HOUSE BLOCK.
Chas. Wood coming next with 25 wine ont The officers of last year were nearly all rs- ,oronto
of 102 mounts. appointed. I TKTHBN YOUR FAMILY OO TO THE

In the betting on the race for the Man- Hr, Ridgaway of Evanston, Ill., and Island or Country for the Summer do
Chester Cop, to be run at Manchester on Prof- C'arke of Trinity college were the Breakfaat- Lunch-
May 28, R. Jardine’s 4-year-old Borneo is speakers of the evening. The Metropoli- ¥ I u lussv ». nrewa
favorite at 9 against 2; 14 to lia offered ^ «bob contributed some fineeinging.a „ *• VUflltl 8,
against Fred. Gebhard’a Erie. ------------------- ------------------- c.offe® a.nd Lunch Parlera, 12 and 11 Yonge

- Muldoon and Abe, the German, wrestled The «aeon's On Yl.lt io Ortllla. ch?ap. BiTy^' ln^’Sket^and™ ave«) “ r 
Graeco-Roman for two hoars at New York I The Queen’s Owe mastered over 400 | c®nt- Note the address. ?

fell. notor ftF°fg ^ ^armcylMt ni«ht headed i wanted.
tous Jere Dunn with stealing $600 of the b3[the ^“d marched to Adelaide street, TTOUSE WANTED^W^2ND'WEÏK"fS 
gate receipts. I where the regiment was drilled by ^Major I ü «luiy—about 8 rooms. Modern convent-

Oliver Morphy (ceptain of the Argonaut I K_ Hamilton. On returning to^he | P"“"j '
rowing elnb of Toronto) arrived at the armory> knapsacks, haversacks end other-------------------------------
Windsor, Montreal, yesterdav He stowed aeooutremente were served out and the I __ TIN A NCI AL. 1
the boat away carefully on the Circassian I arren8emen« for the visit to Orillia were \fONEY TO LOAN ON ÏSPRÔVKD 
and Is now waiting for hia nommminn.' mmounced. The battalion will parade at ■ r«sl estate security at 61 p. c.: no com- 
who start from Toronto thb evening^ ’ 2^’°,lock Sa‘Qrday afternoon, and marching Apply to J.^bewi^,8^toom No.^'e^uJ^

The great conundrum among the pm. f® tbe Brock street station will there em- Chambers, Toronto. *
moten of the Davis Tisdale race just now 5"5 °°-a «P®®1»1 ‘!ainL.dae “rive at its ByTONBY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
is what has become of the gate receipts destination at 6.30. The volunteers will JM. Property. Loway terms.
They have been waiting since 6 o’clock on 8°ulnto camp on tbe «grionltnral grounds, T' *• B59S2,G'
Tuesday evening when the receiver pro- f?,®r® tan«wUl have been pitched by a WAdtinlde street east

£,kîa1 5«rt3; v^sssæsfiisessssup. Sunday, and a review on the holiday. The W. JAMES COOPER, *5 Imperial Bank
Frank Whiter-champion featherweight I Orillians will give the boys a hearty and 1 Boildings.

of America, bad a benefit at New Y- rk I hospitable welcome. y | HCNICAL
the othernight and offered to give John s_nfhp_ ,nt W PAYNE, PLANoSyRH^AND
Keenan of Philadelphia the gate receipts os JIP i?eT Î elegant vy • organ tuner, drum manufacturer,
if he failed to knock him out Keenan *nc“ PlDSneS, in all the neweit dealer In music and musical instruments, 355
wen not knocked ont. but White'was. The OUt ,Q0ureeqnuÆe^ Ï%SÜ iSSMSS
latter e friends, however, were snffieientiy | 1>UU _____________ | a specialty.
awake to get away with the money before I The firms. . PRBHONAL
he'd defeated Keenan ' Prevloa,ly White Frank Robbins will pitch the tents of hi» ^SOMETHING NEWTTTREMENDOUS

A contest for the lawn tennb champion- 'irc“ °“ the lo* “ College »tr®«* a“d «eril
■hip of Ireland was begun at Dublin on Bru°8wiek avenue to-day. The Hamilton it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial:
Monday and will last a week. There was P*P«r« »P«»k well of the show. The street £££Îlfthîlî »
a large attendanoe of spectators, incinding wi,U ,tart the grounds at not to b^tolss yleidtog yon^ taSftSifltf
many dietingnbhed persons. The players 0 °'ock *°d take the following route : don't fail to take an agency with us; you can 
Include Dr. Dwight of Boston, the Hon. Along College to Yonge, down Yonge to «™et rapidity. The Canada
Mr. Montgomery,- ex champion of Scot- tJtteen. «long Queen to Jarvis, down Jarvb f «0*6°1 - * L_Co.. 120 Bay at., Toronto. 246 
land, and Messrs. Renshaw, Chirp, Tay- to King, along King to Simcoe, op Simcoe ARTIST —
lor and Swete, representing England. to Queen, along Queen to Spadina avenue, phmograph RoomM, ArJ^de^Yong™ stowv

Our big contemporaries boast of their end thence back to the grounds. The | Toronto._________________________
enterprise, but the fact remains that The *bow will stand two days, there being a ^
World on Tuesday gave an account from performance at 2 and 8 each day. 
the Melbourne Argus of the race between --------------------------------------
Haulan and Beach, that the Globe on the Mr' MeB°well's Engagement Next Week, 101 Jarvis SL, from London, Eng. 
same day gavt an account of the practice a ^r- McDowell’s excellent comedy com- PHCTnii OMIT Itin OUflC MM VCD
week before the raoe, that the Mail has P«ny will be at the Grand opera house all p “U, f
»ewT8Defbvnteaier«a0^0lntd8thT;beX^Plft M^d The attractions will be : ^.B.-Brto'g yro? re'Sur^b’rod

_l y *8raph, and that the Globe Monday afternoon, Snowball, or After the have it done right away, while you wait, if
only gave an account yesterday evening. Opera ; Monday night. Private Secretary • i required. Invisible patches. 4-6

Baron de Hirsch has sustained a serions Tuesday night and Wednesday matinee,’ a a -__________- —  
SkvUrir thT® de vh of Vt,h«atear (dam of Private Secretary ; Wednesday night, R .1 II O C K| O p
Skylark, Leap Year and Harvester) for Caste ; Thursday night, Snowball • Friday I **« V ■ «“I Ira IH Cas 
whom he gave 1650 guineas, when the night, Sh.ughraun ; Saturday matinee,
™are w“ in f.oal,t0 Springfield, at Lord Caste ; Saturday night, Shaughraun.
Falmouth's sale last July. She died at I 
Burghley Paddocks from rupture of the 
heart, and leaves behind a yearling filly by

« a- a-. I yaysyaaa r,ari i rr..r. ,.r r.tonro.

McIntosh; vice commodore, j.j. Roberto'- ' ptreffiLtolv be.,n^ award?d Pla'Dtiff- I Water Colors, Engravings, etc. 
secretary, G. L. Sait; treasurer, Walter Tor J^stroet raUwly v* Doller^B-iuTtoad I Meld,nlr for hanging Pictures

srsrTssi w. "“acüt «-« -• Bf jr™"* ““ “*
wiMaÆaTsiSAi' Tj,..... . ,,r
Stanley, G. N. Roberts. Editai' World ■ Ynnr PMtuwfav t. .is lai 111 inC C1"* MEDICAL CARDS.

The Lfndoo bajebell club has elected in error in the matter of th^ Car ' 8 l All Sizes and description Of T^R. WATSON. 149 SHERBOURNeTa
the following officersHonorary patrons- i°Wro level. The .nh Cr.eek Mats made On iho premises. I ^ lew doors above Queen. 464646
SS;i,»'« «su. m «... DJSIsaajaSfflESRa

John L-ibatt, Geo. S. Birrell, Thos. Hewitt J evidence, were unanimous in exoner- e,|'lal to uew' “l*111 return as soon as circumstances wUi
Chas. Murray; president. Goo. Macbeth’ attog m® from any bUme 10 tbe matter. Oil Paintings cleaned and Mn- „ -______________________  ,
1st vice, W J. Reid; 2d do., Thos. Hobbs! ___________________ £lZl Rü!,t' noVatcd D weS liietirity-iSi^L^ome^mroh 1 MAMMIAGM LICXNBMB.
3rd do., A. M. Smart; treasurer, Thomas Ladies, don’t tail to visit the A CALL SOLICITED. end l»wela. in connection with the general /~1 SÔ. EAKÎN,' I88ÜRER;UF'MABRIAgB

«rtinenrofibeBonI -------- --- SLUSSrJsS
Wheeler, P. Birwistle, John McMartin' bankrupt Stock oVînilHns-rv an'd Manufactory and Wareroome- 14 Sp^Simd^altoA----------------------------------- TT AMaRa, 188UKR OF MAKRIAGB
ïù!L\m.Conn0r’ L' UoDonald and k: rfncyjlrv are offertog” at 31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Uth4m- 81 Ughter prices. 1 Between Bay and Yonge .to, eouth eide. Slp^Tun^to 6.fe. 8 * B«SSi?-*"*'*• R*de6ce

-

-,
V

PUMP* TXTO rat 8TABLMM DOWN 
MI KINGSTON ROAD.

•Hirers *r tbe Utosi Baseball Cleb-
Varloee Notes ef Varteas Sport». SIXTH YEAR

L. OGDEN, 
Seo.-Treas., Box 447.

Executive Committee;
T. C. Pattkson, a. Smith, J. H. Mead.

BADGES AT J. B. ELUS & CO.’, CORNER 
KING AND YONGE. 2456

'Y^Tu.b west snow.

Every afternoon at 2.30; every evening at 8.

IBB SCARE AT CALI
ritXQt/ENT ALARMS TMAi 

INDIANS ART CODIN'nee in the

423 PIECES of Tapestry, Brussels, Moquette and Milton
Carpets Opened Yesterday.

•eperted Encounter Between 
Sieele sad Ike Red Hrn-J 
■Iddleien Out ef tbe Line J 
munlcatlon.

Winnipeg, Man., May 21.—A 'J 
from Calgary reports that the polij 
Major Steele in advance of Gen. S 
column, en rente to Fort Pi 
Edmodten, had an encounter with 
losing several men. This news is 
by freighters and lacks confirmatiJ 

Gen. Strange intends effecting e j 
with the Battleford troops and e 
vent Big -Bear and Ponndmaker 
forces,

Calgary seems to be the ecenj 
•iderable unnecessary excitemenl 
aginary surprises are created and to 
follow each in quick aaocestioh I 
troops. The latest ruse is to 
garrison artillery away from W 
where they are detained for ah 
necessary garrison doty.

A despatch from Moose Jaw an 
the arrival of General Laurie wl 
ranging a change of base of euppl 
Swift Current to Moose Jaw on a<| 
the dangers incident to travel 

, ’ Swift Currant trail.
The bodies of Corp. Code and 

Hardisty, Fraser, Watson and 
Fitch are being embalmed prepan 
starting for Winnipeg, where a 
arrive to-morrow night. Th* citj 
have decided to give the Winnin 
public funeral.

Dr. Lynch has received a telegi 
Dr. Donglaa at Clarke’s Croeetoj 

X r that the body of Private Moor 
Grenadiers, en route to Moose Jav 
helmed and forwarded to Toroi 
with that of Lient. Fitch.

The companies of the Halifax 1 
era encamped upon high ground o 
*ng Medicine Hat, and are vig 
account of romon of the close p 
of Indien! to the north. Cept. $ 
range» ere also still in that vice 
aeont the country tor miles aroun 

It takes 36 houra for a courier 1 
General Middleton’s camp now fit 
holdt.

Wire oonneotion with Prinei 
may be established at any moment 

It is believed Gen. Middleton 
wait there, but will push on àt 
Battleford. Everything is quit 
latttr plane awaiting his arrival.

SUNDOWN.
. A tale of the Deadwood mines. Synopsis—

gives np ito^Dead£ac?Srd, Kntrapped'^in the 
Canyon; act 4th, Hieing of the Vigilants, by

THB AIKEN COMBINATION 
AT MONTFORD'S MUSEUM,

>
1

,

We carry the Largest Stock of Choice New Designs to be found 

in any hou,%e in Canada, and at Lower Prices than any house in 

the Trade.

General admission, HesntoJ

S' :ENGLAND B. 8.

ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE

In St. James’ Cathedral 

ON SUNDAY. MAY 24th.

t Sermon by the
REV. E. W. 8IBBALD. of Belleville. 

Grand Chaplain of the Order.
Service to commence at 3.30.
Collection for the Protestant Orphans’ 

Home end the Home for Incurables.
Davie».01* ®erv*oe “tier the direction of Dr.

Members will assemble at Philharmonic 
hall at 2.30 prompt.
rjIM ANNUAL MEETING

OK THB
ORPHANS' HOME

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CARPET DEALERS, 

KING STREET EAST, OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.

2 SUMMER SUITINGSt5
I

s

23 'oaei:JTTl IT
free

.*»te»* In the Newest and Most Fashionable Patterns atWill be held in the Board Room of that Instl- 
SUontîlover Court Road, on Tuesday, June 
2d, at 3.30 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited to attend.

B*-
H S. CORRIGAN’S, 122 YONGE STREET,41* M. MULLIN, Secretary.

jyjetrepolllau Heller Skating link.

CORNER SHAW AND QUEEN STREETS,

9“5 tv

4 The Leading House for Fine Tailoring. SEE THEH. 46OÛ M £5
0 •e -

AUCTION sales. SEALED musS3OPPOSITE THE ASYLUM,near
jy|OST«i61 SALE

Under and by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in two certain indentures of m 
which will be produced at the time 
there will be sold by public auction, on Thurs
day. the 28th day of May, 1885, at one o’clock 
in the afternoon, at Clark’s Land Auction Sale 
rooms, 70 Yonge street, lot number forty-nine 
(49) on the north side of Wickson avenue, in 
Toronto, according to plan 195. This lot has a 
frontage of 34 feet by a depth of about 80 feet 
Terms cash. Further particulars on applica
tion to

GOTH* LARGEST SKATING RINK IN 
CANADA. ortgage, 

of sale,<

Will be received by the undersigned untilWILL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON
SATURDAY,^MAY 23HD.

AT 2 P. M.

PROF. AGINTON, OF LOWELL, MASS., 
WILL PERFORM.

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.

©
tiSÎS Monday, the 1st June Next,«
si

a
AT 1J O’CLOCK NOON FOR THATS. R. CLARKE,

28 Scott street.
Vendors’ Solicitor.

\ y- 4634 .XT.CHILDREN UNDER 12. 10 CENTS. AUCTION SALEQueen's Birthday, 1885,Q8, vwn TUB SUM! i«. •. n.
—Shooting glasses and sun PARCEL OF LANDshades 

had a
suitable

at R. G. Excursion Fares on Grand 
Trunk Railway.

HANLAN’S POINT. OF VALUABLE
SITUATE ON THE

WOODWORKING
MACHINERY,
Shafting, Belting, etc.

\Hotel Hanlan open for the season. RETURN TICKETS 4North Side of Front street 
West,

• w * 
^ V.V> Six Palace Steamers leaving Yonge, York 

and Brock streets every 5 minutes.
Will be sold between Stations in Canada

AT FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE!136
Good to go end return on May 25th only at a to the City of Toronto, described ae follows : 

Commencing at a point 30 ft, west from the 
centre of Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Son’s west
erly wall, thence 86 ft. 7 in. west to the 
grounds of the Queen’s Hotel, by a depth of 
187 ft 6 in. from the north aide of Front street 
to a street recently opened.

Tenders maybe sent in for the whole or for 
any frontage which will leave not less than 35 
feet. Very liberal terms can be made for pay
ment.

The lowest or any tendernot necessarily ae 
oepted.

MOSS, FALCONBRIDGB & BAR WICK, 
4624 Vendors’ Solicitors.

QUEEN'S OWN BAND ASTERNOON AND 
EVENING. FARE AND A THIRD. Indians Want n Conferen

Clarkk's Cbossiso, N. W.T., 1 
A band of Indians who were oi 

from Battleford destined to join 
encamped about 30 miles nort 
hero. They have eent n -men 
Gen. Middleton asking for a m 

y and it ie believed have learned 
defeat at Batocho. Settle» on 
aide .of the river with the except! 
staff at the telegraph office fled « 
of the news of the Indian ad vino 

The .body of Private Moore, tt 
adler killed at Batocho, has been 
and passed hero to-day en route to 

e and thunder etc 
ce Tuesday, «venir

oo: ____
7%ere will be Sold by Public 

Auction on

ITXLAlso Fire Works from 8 until 11 o'clock. Tickets good to go on 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, 
and good to return until Tuesday,

26th May, 1885.
Tickets will be available only for continuous 

lassage each way, and will not be good on the 
to Louis Express Trains east and west. Great 
Western Division.
Montreal, 18th May??885^ HICGen?lianager.

LOlIlE

THE UNIVERSAL KNITTING MACHINE 
Company.-of Ontario (Limited).

Notice is hereby given that the fourth An
nual General Meeting of shareholders of the 
above Company wi’J be held on TUESDAY, 
the second day of June next, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the office of the Company, No. U0 York 
street, Toronto, to receive the annual report, 
for tbe election of directors and transaction 
of other business.
H. F. McIN l’OSH, Secretary and Treasurer, 

Toronto. May 20th. 1885.

FRIDAY, MAY 22ND,«

ii
ON THE PREMISES OCCUPIED BY

CARL M. LARSEN,
UPSTAIRS 13 ADELAIDE ST.EAST,

City of Toronto, tbe Following Valuable 
Property:

1 Wood Planing Machine, 4 
Wood Lathes,1 Weymouth Lathe 
(almost new), 1 Band Saw, 1 Jig 
Saw. 1 Die Press (complete), 1 
Buffing Machine, 1 Seed Ma
chine, a Quantity of Shafting, 
Pulleys, Belting, etc., at present 
working the above machinery. 
A Quantity of Organ Stops, Hat 
Back», Patent Bookcases, 1 Tay
lor Safe, and Office furniture. 
Also alarge Quantity of Finished 
and Unfinished Goods in the 
Piano and Organ Dine Also a 
lot of Valuable Dumber, Varnish, 
Sundries.

The above Machinery is now in 
Good Working Order,with Shaft 
ing and Belting Complete, and 
will be sold en bloc. It is a rare 
chance for any one wishing to 
carry on a Wood Working Busi
ness.

Inspection can be had at any 
time before sale at the promises.

Terms Cash.

246 f ph« Humber Steam Ferry Company,

COMMENCING SATURDAY, MAY 23rd,
Will run the favorite Steamer Annie Craig 
and the fast Steamer Mazepia (the fastest on 
the lakes) to the Exhibition Park,

HIGH PARK,
landing at the new iron pier, 400 ft long, 
directly opposite the entrance to the Park and 

THE HUMBER.
The boat leaves Sylvester’s wharf, foot of 

Church street, at 10.30 and 11 a.m. and at 2, 
2.30,145, 4.45, 5.30 and 7 p.m., calling at York 
and Brock street wharves a few minutes 
later. Returning leave the Humber at 11.30

^nd1S|lc5:acM.6iàand 8P‘m- Flre’
(Monday, May 25th), the above creamers will 
tuake a trip eve ry hour commencing at 8 a.m. 
till 10 p.m., starting from Church street 
wharf, calling at York and Brock streets. 456

JJAWLAN'» point rangy.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 

From 7 a.m.. until 7 p.m.

SIX STEAMERS.

A boat will leave York street wharf every 
half hour from 7 a.m„ until 7 p.m.

BROCK STREET.

A boat will leave Brook street wharf 
half hour from 10 am., until 7 p.m.

gal
sine

A severe 
prevailed 
wires have been in trouble east 
bridt, -

The balance of the 7th Fntili 
two companies oi the Midland 
arrived here yesterday and are e 
oe the east eide of- the river. F 
dred office» and men are here.

every MIRACULOUS WATER. Better Par Veluateen* Fa* 11 
The ladles' volunteer supply o< 

. yesterday discussed what action i 
taken in regard to the families « 
teen at the front, who are in need 
anoe, Capt. Blain, paymaster 
Queen’s Own, arid that he had bee 
to discover any oases of distress ai 
families of Queen’s Own men, and 
Globe's statements, as far as e 
them, were misleading. It was d< 
appoint a committee to visit the 
and report any oases where assist 
heeded. The committee hae tiret 
subscribed for this purpose. : - 

The letter appended addressed | 
Manning by Major Harrison a 
master Kingsmill uf the Koyal Or 
explains itself.

Toronto,'MOM tl. Dear Sir—Wen 
remarks have oeen made In the m: 
reflecting on the city council for th< 
which relief has been granted to th 
ot volu terra et the front.

On beltidf of the 10th Royal Greh 
write to assure you t ;at the comp 
unfounded and that we are not respa 
them. You, Mr. M ayor. 
the relief committee ha

J pe 
246 The Favorite Preparation of Paris, 

and Berlin for the Complexion. P 
harmless, most beautiful effect.

testimonials:
New York, May 8,

After giving your Miraculous 
Water a good trial, and finding it to do all you 
claimed to me, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Kespectfully youra,

_ g Minnie Palmer.
Dear Sir : I can safely recommend your 
Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 

m my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes it contains.

J. B. Stone, of H. Stone & Son, Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the abewe address.

London
erfectlyYONGE STREET LINE

WUI commence on Wednesday, 20th inet, at 
L15 p.m., and run every halt hour until 6.15 
p.m„ daily.

Queen's Own Band Saturday afternoon.

rpENBBKS WANTED.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

188LDear Sir :

Tenders are requested for the several works 
required for the erection ot a brick school 
budding in the Ward of St. Matthew. Plans 
and specifications and all information may be 
obtained at the office of Mr. R. C. Windeyer, 
architect, Toronto street

Tenders on forms supplied by the architect 
are to be delivered at the office of the secre
tary-treasurer of the P.8. Board on or before 
Sriurday, the 30th inst, noon.

Each lander must be accompanied with an 
accepted bank cheque as per regulation of the 
Board.

The lowest or any tender will not neoesea- 
“ly be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,

Rusks, Rusks, Rusks,
FOR INFANTS’ FOOD. AT

J. D. NASMITH’S 134 24Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and SI 
King street west C. ARMSTRONG, BAILIFF. FAROXX]_____

Loan and Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 26.
Notiee is hereby given that a dividend of 

three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has this day bees 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst..and 
that the name will be payable at the Com 
pony’s office, 17 Toronto street, on and aft« 
Friday, the 15th day of May next
i book® will be closed from 1st tc
14th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GEO. a C. BETHUNE,

Sec. and Treas.

I
LHELP WANTED.

Eïïtoæsïn&s&r p-8yBN8-

BUSINESS CARDS.
A ccouNtANtr-FRW.Hr6<$r>eff,'Âe:

tV countant and assignee in trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
books of merchants and manufacturers, also
ate. CQfficel°72 m0d“-

J

F. SOMERS,
Chairman ot Com.

LOST OR POUND.
T?ô^SpmMÊit^ÉivKR!2BV™Âra 
ItllafwoTMOffi^’ n6W tr“nk keT' J | ELTON A CO..

NO. 96 QUEEN STREET WEST,
SPECIALV auxivLES.

^ÈTrcRAŸôriîÔRTRÂlTbRÀWlNG
r\_ and Sketching (from Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tmiuon. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yonge St Arcade, Toronto.
A T ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY— 

327 Queen street west, one dollar boys’ 
strong suits, two dollars men’s suits, four 
dollars youth’* tweed suite, four dollars men’s 
tweed suits, ten dollars fine forge suits, ten 
dollars fine tweed suits made to order. Sum
mer coats 50c.
: V AGO AGE EXPRESS—HENDRY'S EX- 

D PRESS call far and deliver baggage— 
' Tunics 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone 626.
: FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES. ETC.,
. ' bought for cash In any quantity; being a 
irivate dealer I pay a higher price than any 
iroker in the city. Apply W*. Traverse, 
tUsseli house, or 6 Yorkvüfe avenue.

TORONTO, 
clock^nYongestroeZ of^hg^ar*famed Indian 

hand. Specialty made in repaiXi^^e^ChrS
aSST’œSS workgUMant«<?*0d24ate

BIITTKBWUKTH,

_________ _______ TO LET.
mo RENT-NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
A near Bathurst street, street cars, water 

free, no taxes. Adams. 327 Queen street west.

and the mi 
ve given a | 

of patient and attentive cousi(lerati 
work The relief has been fairly and 
granted with due regard to the circt 
of each ease and the amounts grant* 
the most urgent cases, placed the 
in aa good a position pecuniar!) 
bread winner was at home.

Care has been taken by the com 
make the grant assume the form of g 
nity, anff not a charity and we have 
word of complaining from the faml 
men. From our intercourse with th 
the city hall who have had the diet 
of the moneys we can not believe t 
hae been any incivility in that qui 
behalf of the regiment we beg to t 
and tbe members of the commttte 
ti<ne and trouble you have spent in tl 

For reasons best known to 
Globe has been endeavoring to oi 

*• lmpraerioa that families of void 
, the front were being niggardly ti 

tbe city council, and ihat many 
lly in poverty 
of Captain I

V
Toronto. 18th April. 1885.

____________RKMOr-L.
EMOVAL - MRS. HANS. DRESS 

. Sr «,***’11618 removed from 574 Yonge 
to 57 Gloucester 8t 3456

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
BUILDING LOTS at Eglinton for sale by 

Amction early in June, being tbe residue of
Prospect House Estate,” and certainly tho 

most desirable location in the northern sub
urbs of Toronto. The “Metropolitan Street 
Railway Is now running to this property, aa 
also the oid line of “stage coaches,” ensuring 
the most complete service enjoyed by any 
other suburb of Toronto. The soil is rich clay 
loam, with good natural drainage and abund 
ance of good water.

For particulars and plans apply to
W. 8MITH, Eglinton.

R
st. t H.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto,

___________Repairing a Specialty.__________
TVI 2,WAT, BROTHERS, ESTATE AND^SSSridtftiJSy^SSl 52!

aged; money to loan. eto.
HP MOFFATT. 195J YONGE STREET, 
A • Flue ordered Boots and Shoes. As i 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. 35
OK CENTS .pkk dozen PIECES-COL- 

LARS and Cuflb—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 66 Wellmgton street west, or 65 
King street west G. P. SHARPE

4_______ business chances.
rpo prwters^èWspÂperândjob
.4-,_,0<fiue for sale in Western Ontario; good 
thriving town; good business; 1350 cash; bal
ance can be arranged to suit Box SO World

246
DENTAL CARDS

■nWs'ilYOR Y.âÛRGBiÔND^NT
Vitalized Air*tor p^Kse Mtrrotiig. *limigo!d 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

ïst£
4661

T l ATS NEWEST STYLE. VERY FINE, 
Tl one dollar ; usual price, three dollars. 

Come and see—Adams', 327 Queen street west
ÏMPER1AL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
X Buy it and no other.

RED FACE BRICKS,
A Few Thousand, also

SPLAY AND BASE BRICKS FOR SALE-
zo

ti. TJtOTTZE.Re
were aotuall 
rtatemam,1 
committee and the above letterar 
rebuke to the deacon for hi, ui 
attempts to stir up ill feeling ai 
point against politieil opponents 
When all classes of citizens, rega 
party or oreed, are doing their u 
our volunteers and their families.

and dint 
Blain to tr*DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rjlOEOSTC VITALIZED AIM PAULO ItA

C. P. LENNOX. *

Arcade Building, Room A and B.
«ÏÎSÏ extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, tot 
18. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- 
lng. crowning, etc,, by _______246
T. r5;„®R^AM- L. D. a, SURGEON- ■ • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. - Over 
13 years experienoe. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without p«<"_______________

TJRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING XT Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 
Cuttera, Folding Machines, etc., new and 
second-hand. MILLER & RICHARD, 7 Jor
dan street, Toronto.
m FISHER’S EXPRESS COLLECTS AND X e delivers baggage, parcels, removes 
furmtnre, pianos, etc., in town and country 
at lowest rate». Addre8s539 Yonge street.

X.
B*®” WetitjLtomatmde.feelof w

jlLEGAL CARDS.
A D. PERRY.BARRISTER,^Ol2ciTOR

etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur-ance company.________

PICTURE FRAMES.
J.T.CULVERWELLAr The County Court.

Morrissey v. Boyd, an action for $20q
The Cheapest Picture Framing 

Establishment in Toronto.
18 TORONTO STREET,

bead estate broker,
General Commission and Financial Agent* 

clasa properties a specialty.

ARTICLES WANTED.
An OfileePs Description, 

Lieut, Castels writes :
Battleford, Ma 

We left, not seriously expecting 
Ing. PoundmOker, it was thought, 
to come to term*, or would, if not- rei 
we reached his camp. In case he i 
tire, we merely intended to définit 
his position and feel his strength, 
nstelyhe was joined by Big Heap, a 

able to make an attempt to w 
and nearly succeeded in doing it.

CoL Otter would take only one c< 
the Quern’s Own, and the trouble 
range what men were to be left be 
the men were only too anxious to 
company wea, however, chosen, t 
Brown and Capt Hughes, senior ca 
senior subaltern of the regiment res 
went as <8 right We were allowe

^determined;
wag arranged that Brock should 
our m m. end CoL Otter was good « 
attaen me to C school of infantry. Tt 
own had in the engagement, 
besides the ambulance corps, flvi 
Capt. Mutton being on the staff a 
and 5 sergeants. One sergeant on

\XAX JACOB8, à0"QÙKEN STREET 
1Y1 west. The highest prices paid for cast- 
offolothing Those having snoh to dispose of 
will do well by drop oing i

INGSTORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- 
TKRS. Solid tors, etc., 18 Court street. 

R. E. KINGSFORD. H. jVwiCK-
mHK HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOB X ladies’ and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. 
Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop poet 
card. A. Harris, 20 Queen street, west.

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL
VERWARE. Address £. 8., World

K
Toronto.
HAM.

246

MUSTARD STABLE SAUCES25

jgëffÊaæasgl
MCLAREN macto^IS^Brrïtt

notarié, STfL^Æ

aid. W. M. Merritt, OF. Shepey J L Geâdoe. W E. Middleton. Union Ew BiiM- 
Ings, 28 and 90 Toronto street.
RKTKR8R»vî£it£. Kb,IOm’. BARRIS-

Z Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John Bull 
Sauce and French Mustard.

thus
HORSES WANTED. 

t^STÏD TÔ FÜR0HASK 716000.
T T Bound, Flnt-olaas Cart Hones. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay ae 
high as 9360. Apply at office, an!l Front street*. P. BORl/l

36
SODE M IRC FACTURER,

A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East

corner Bathurst 4628
f >... ______________ daibi.

0 AK VILLE DAIRY,
136

Court house, Adelaide <811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Mm.,
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Ratos.

FRED. SOLE Propbixtoh. 346

ton street.

_______ PROPERTT NOR SALE.

/
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